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PREFACE

5o,

This report examines some schodl finance issues plagying legislators and educators across the
country Needless to say, the problems are enormous and n'o easy victoriesliave been found. With
the pei-spective providedhere, we hope that new solutions to old problems may be one small step
closer...
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INTRODUCTION

. t ,
4 ,

Tlie impact of Serrano'. was felt 'acutely across the nation. Legislators and educators either in-
tensified their efforts a-t, achieving equality 01 speculated on what might be expected of than. Gov-,..
ernors and their aides watched for ramification of the California case. Study groups, commissions,';
advisers from university faculties, stit'sticians, state revenue departments, tax: administrators and
teacher organizations were alerted. School ,finance-as a critical government issue had come into its ---

v t own. - : . ...
. . ,.

.The Seriand Caw .
, .

% I, tc
' '1 The Sprrano plaintiffs alleged that the California's school financing scheme created "substantial

..disparities in the 4*iality, and qxtent of availability of educational opportunities:'2 and thus tailed to
meet the requirements of the equal protection cruse of .the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constau-
tion, as well as sequirihents of the California Constitution. , t

.7,

Also; as,a result of' this financing scheme, the plaintiffs' had to pay More taxes than taxpayers/ in other districts, to receive the "same or lessei ;educational opportunities afforded children in those
ot1 districts,"

1

.

I

. i.. ,..
.

Further, plaintiffs claimed that controsrersy'ex]isted between the parties "as to the validity and41 4 \
constitutionality" of be scljool financing system. The defendants filed a general demurrer a legal
form of the questionf"So vihat?" By this question the defendants are, in effect, admitting that certain ,
material facts could 'be tru , but are asserting that no legal controversy exist. 0 f i

:fr The Superior Court of Los Angeles agreed Is Wit the defendants and dismissed the case. The plain-.
tiffs then appealed ',to the state Supreme Court. This court 'was to determine the sufficiency of_the

_....cornplairwagainit the demurrer. In other words, it had to determine whether the substance of the' complaint demanded more of a response than "So what ?" ...
Even if the material facts as get' forth in tht complain t. might have been true, the ,court had

to decides whether they would be illegaly .proven toe: Trid court ruled that ,since the California,
law being challenged wag shown to be constitutionally4efectiVe and the plaintiffs wertinjured by

. this, they hldrcause of action. In August 1971, the California Supreme Court sent the case back to
the Superidr Court of Las Angeles with ditections to ot"eritile the defendants' demurrer and try the.

.- case on the Pacts alleged. Two months latei, the Supreme Court modified itg opinion and clarified
its_ position. 4 , a ....

This wotild be a trial on the merits, meaning that procedural questions were out of the way
and it Ias time to get down to business. The trial started in December, 1972. Meanwhile,.the Cali;
fornia, Legislature enacted two -laws, S11 90 and AB 1267, tvhicl,i opiesented at least some effort to
reform the school financing system. -

t ..

Also during this time, the U.S. Supreme Court handed, down ,its decision on Rudrzguez, which
precluded 'using she 14th Amendment, fdr the plaintiffs case. These matters were brought ,witliin
the scope nf.the new triO. The c6ures.holding. "Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment. judgment was
accordingly entered in'August, '1674. : t

.... The state-was given six years to comply. The court heard evidence of ways in which inequities
, / might be overcome, There were several approaches, but the court indiCated no preference. It had set

the standard of fiscal -equity that the state financing system must meet, - S'r,
Organiza.tionof This Report . . i

The following ,chapters identify some of the issues raisecl,by this case. First, there is probably :..
no more debated issue than local control. The first chapter examines font methods of providing _.;
state aid to educatiOn in terms of how much local control over schools is retained or., forfeited in ,

'theirtheir application. The local control issue is closely tied to public opinion and interest in the,
schools. The major concern is whether it is possible to achieve statewide equity, in dollars spent fch -

eddcation without sacrificing the traditional local interest in policy and spending., ..

sad

1,
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'
. 4 ?AC SCWIld t !MOO analves sat ious lc:Indies foi int:quit-able distribution of funds. Legislative

. ,

action is the ultimate remedy. But .tan this remedy best be achieved thtough the legisLittile itself or, . ...
through 'a c8ut t mandate: In a low states, the impetus for legislative action has conre from, the

. tcourts, in others, from concerned legislators and:education groups. The circumstances Within each
state are controlling, but the pitfalls and progress in other stated are illunrinatinl:.4y,

q -^ , ,
The third chapter considers equalization of other public sers ices ,police, firs fund water.

.These ,will be critical legislative topics in the .neal future and have emerged, as a- direct retatlt of
the school finance' case. '

. ..
.

The last for diseussion, "The Wealth-Related Disparities: probabl'y 'has the most general
. .

significance. Equalization of school finance cannot phictic.01) come about,if retentic sources are in
sufficient. Sonic perspectives on, property tax are presented. ,_ g

' . ti '''''
..r.

.f

I Smarm) R. Thiest. i Cai. 3d 581, 487 .P.2d 1241, 96 Cal. Rptr 6(U, (1971),
2. Id 'at 500 487 l'1d at I24, 96 Cal. Rptr. at 601.
3. Id at 591. 487 P.2d at 1245. 96 Cal. ROT. at 601.

tr) , r
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CHAPTER I

LWAL CONTROL: THE LAST VESTIGE?

The most frequently isct sect issue arising outbof the Serrano decision is its implicationilif
.

centralization of control of education at the state level, There is an admonition about- the use or
understanding of the pin-Ilse-local control."

Control may be termed "govemance" and may exist
-ently at both levels. The fear is that Serrano, will result
quent loss of local autonomy, to'whatesc, degree salt
thought of in three ways: control of educational, policy,
Combination of these.

at either the...state or local level o concur-
in state connol of education, with a 'subse-
autonomy nth.- exists. Governance may by
cram ol of educational spending, or as some

Cs:intro' of educational policy_and-spending retained hugely insepatableas long as our nation
_was pedominantly'agrarian. Local communities deciticd that they could spend for their schools and
what would be taught and by whom. It is unlikely that they :could has e.tolerated,any intrusion on
that control, beyond-the annual visitation by a count) superintendent of schools.

But population growth and the rise of large tnban cents began to separate the two concepts, of
spending and policy, In the IOUs, approximately from the time Serrano was filCd, there has been
a continuing, subtle, but'far- reaching moyement to Ming the two concepts back together. This has
not beeli'happening in the courts: Most court decision's have tended to go the other way and-separate
policy from spending.

The remedy sought in the school finance cases is equal educational opportunity. Local control is
posited as a justification for not achiey ing, at leaf,t not n unediately, eqhal educational °ppm tpnity,
To sidestep momentarily, the idea is frequently plesented that the quest for equal educational oppor-
tunity, focusing on unequal distribution of public iesoinces, staltdd a long time ago,)with the segre-
gation-cases .and has been the logical 'result of Blown v. Board of Education.' Originally appearing in
the Sduth, and ritore recently in the Noi th, the resistance to desegregation'orders has perhaps streng-
thened the notion that "we will run our schools the way we :.ant tb."

The local control argument also Itas voiced in the educational policy of the Nixon Administra-
tion. In the President's Message 40 Congress on'Educational Reform March, 1970,"he stated:

I am determined to see. to it that the aw of power in education goes toward,
and not away from, the local community. The diversity and freedom bf edu-
cation in this nation; -founded on local administration and state responsibility,
ra.tst prevail.,

r!'"-- (

TH1.. STATE AID FORMULAS AND "LOCAL CONTROL

It 'is possible to begin with the generaliznion that the Serrano-type decisions-require that states
assume a much greater role in financing public schools. In the minds of many people, it follows that
if the state is to be the moving factor in finance, less control of schools will remain at the district
level. .
. ,*

,'' If °tie lvdrc to poll the Arnerich public on the question, "Do you 'believe power and control
riside at the source of funds of any' gcAernment Undertaking?" the results would probably be over- .
whelmipgly positive. This is a concept soundly lodged in American political thought.It helps to ex-
plain why it is politically difficult (o"effect the distribution of school funds at the state rather than
at the local level. The states that made major reforms in, their methods of educational funding
found, their initial plans for equalizatiOn subject to corriptymise at best and to total defeat (Oregon, .
1.973) in sortie cases.

_e

I
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Jeel S.' reike, then of the Syracuse University Research C ?oration, advise' educators and * I
,...,

' legislators -- s.. . ip.

... don't.get lost in the debate over local control. We all :);_now..that poor dis-
tricts have no real chorce and that even In'richer districts the Idea of tiii-
trammelled. local determinatioft of education policy making is a myth., I think
tllat- Vic-only way to survivis to start,exploding that myth and specifying
just what is meant, by local control and what kinds of prerogatives,may shifi.Z. )
and ghat kinds will not under the new law. There is no one here who doesn't '1.
know that we are in a malrble .cake world, trot a Bayer cake. world. That is,
governmental fdnctions are not stacked neatly by level of government but 4t4k.

are interspersed with different kinds of influences exercised by each level of f,
government. There are influences of a federal nature, a state nature, a local '
nature and an interest group nature operatirig now in emery school district t i
in. the ,c'ountry.2 . .. 7 I

. .. .
-It i s our purpose to penetratethe real issues involved in local 4, #.

..

control. Myth it may, bewe leave .'

that undeCidedbut it is an essential' consideration in school finance reform.
. I .

I .

In recent decades, the Amefir,n citizen has been deprived of meaningful ways .co affect the cir-.
curnstances that control his life. As a taxpayer, he was a silent supporter of'a war he.had not elected to
f.ght. He was forced to deny 'himself travel- and to be inconvenienced by an, energy crisis which he
doubted existed except fur profiLmotis es. Intintidate&by corporations, negoti ions in thes. Mideasta.t

.and a suspect media, the American was close to being overcome zwithta sense o helplessness. It ap-
peared that his vote was not what won elections. The las: vestige of control, perhaps the only 1,emain
ing pace for his voice to be heard, was in matters relatineto the local school.

4, Parents and interested citizen bcgan.a pilgrimage back t tithe schools either a's part of a com-
munity 'group, a parent advisory group, teacher aides °I even as tudents. A community School Center
Deve:opment Act was introduced in the 92nd Congress. It was ter incorpotrated into Title IV of

_the Elementary and Secondary Education Act Is §405, and the anguage is illustrative.
't .

, (b) Tn,fecognition of the fact that the school, as the prime, educational.

institution of the' community, is most effe6tivn when the school linvolves the
s i

. paople of that community in a program designed to fulfill their education
needs ...1-' ,-- t b

t . . 1. A

In Alum Rock, Califon nia, mini school lioarcks 'were formed. In Benver, Colorado, pal ents joined
groups to save schools from 'abandonment and othet's marched to protest the U. S. District Court's
desegregati8n drdeti. \ . :,

t*
. . . ;..

One's voice epuld still be heard. One could assert a protest. One could vote yes
/

or no on a local
-Iv

mid issue, while he could 'not vote on: the sale of wheat, to' Russia::-.e' .. . .

`Public school bond elections reflected the concern over local matters and _schools. Voter ap-
proval is required in most of the states. '..". - t

....,
The percent of elections 'approved 'in fiscal, ar 1973, 56.5 percent, is a

.

sizeable increase from the 47:0 percent approved in _fiscal year -472. Since-.
.0 fiscal year 1968; when 67.6'percent of bond issues were approved; there had t

bre a' decline in the percent of proposed bead issues approved,, reaching 'V,

theClOwesf levels in fiscalotears. 197j and 1972 (46.7 and 47.0. pel-cent, respec-
tively) . Toe $2.:3 billion par vain" of school bonds approved (56'.6 percent

,of the amount proposed) for fiscal year 1973 is an increase of '0.3 percent
over the $1.4 billion approved in fiscal ye4r1972.4' '!

...
.

The schools were still well in the gtasp of tyre ocal public. It would not be easy to wrest con-
trol from localities, if that were called for, and turn it over to the state.

i b

The new awareness of inequity, brought before the public by media, reports of Serrano and Rod-
riguez, underlined the varyingtreatment of school, children between school districts. Districts with
high property valuations and geneially with lower tax rates could support the best schools available.
These districts were threatened. Would local self-interest h.-..se to give way to those "other" distracts?

*" . . .. ,.,

2
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These,leelings cciiiribhted to The political climate ..rrotinding school finance retoprn. Closely .
relaxed to economic facto. . public gals were a major ingredient in the process that went on in states
trying to 'fnplenVent refe..ht , .;

. ' . t
D.. .e.

...t.
iThe folloving sections review Nur formalas that many itates have prepared-dr adopted, with em-

phasis on the,'retention or loss of local controyle more local control apparently retained in ,the
proposed fotinula, the greater nunler of states that adopted it, the lesser control, the-fewer s tes.

'But ehis is not to say that the assessment of control made prior to adoption was necessarily acchrat .---.

a% - FULL STATE FUNDING .
.

Political 'expedienc'y discourages jegiklitors from sponsoring bills for implementing full sate
funding Although it may be the ideal means of achieving true equalization (a child should be en
titled to$equal share of a 'state's wealth for his education), fell state, funding is open -to defeat on
the argument of los'S of local control. However, if a bill for Aril state funding is carefully prepared
and properly drafted, the much feared loss of local control may not necessarily occur. The, public
would need a c3rtifully planned campaign for acceptance. - .-

.. r
Argurnents on ",oth sides of the issue of full state funding were" identified in a study by the

1.7nivercity of the State of New :York for the New York State Education Department.s-
.

flee arguments were so cogently slated arthey appear in full in Appendix I, page 35. In gen-
eral, the arguments* fot full state funning re (1) equalization, (i) property tax relief, (3) the int.'
*provement by, c4ntialization of property tax administration. (1) efficiently 4i'zed districts, (5)-a more
productive tax base and (6)1 accountability. Interesting Cnopgli. another argument is that full state
funding would help to achieve more local control. The theory is that local boards relieved. of money
concerns could devote, themselves to program considerations. This points, up, the fact that there are
different ,kinds of control and thin- policy, and spending are severable.

The New'York study presents arguments,agaidst full state funding entirely in -terms of loss
of local control. The study emphasizes (1) he elements of mediocrity resulting from equalization,
(2) big goVernment take over, (3) loss of the leadership of outstanding school systems, ,(4),, redistribu-
tion of income from .the suburbs'', (5) rigid 41loca(ion formulas limiting community innovations and
(6) future total funds for education ,being reduced, .

Another excellent illustration of the concept of full state funding is the experience of the provi-
dence' of New Brunswick' New Brunswick a,doptech lull state funding and has had several years ex-
perience For a more complete discussion of the New Brunswick experience, the reader is referred to
Appendix ;II. page 36. 4.

In an exarnjsration of full state funding from the standpoint of 'local autonomy it is to be
observed that the greatest criticism of this plan is the lack of,community participation. But it must
be recognized that the courts are concerned, mainly with "pet pupil expenditure differentials, not with
where governance Will lie. This compels-the legislator to be perceptive as to where local discretion is
to be desiredand how to achieve equalization as well.

"FOUNDATION" PROGRAMS

The greatest aiinount of .local control exists in states !a- majority) that apply the ".foundation'
system, but these syttems.fair to achieve inteadistrict equalization.

In general, a fixed level of per pupil"expenditures is deterihined by the state and may vary be-
tween elementary and secondary levels. This fixed amount multiplied by the number (Average
Daily 'Attendance, ADA, or Average Daily Membership, ADM) of students in a district. Subtracted
from this result is the amount produced by the local tax effort. Local tax rate is determined by multi-
plying the total assessed valuation of the property in the district by a minimum tax rate (which is
also state prescribed) . The difference obtained fron. the subtraction constitutes the amount of state
aid allocated to that district. This amount reaches up to the "foundation"' goal, a minimum per-pupil
expenditure.

A simple'foundation formula as it is stated in Alabama is:

State t1.id = Cost of Minimum Program Uniform Local Support.6

3
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In thus palita.dal ha Huila the Cost 01 o_hani is eet.iiiiincd 1» (OW '1St .I( WI'S.,

teacher salalies, cost of tiansponation, cost of other openating expenses and capital outlay. 'lie-cal-
culation df each of these Lusts is lost d on various actoillitIng ineasulemekts, such as "leacher,/ nits."
"Uniform Local Support" is determined in Alabama as iii sevelal other Soe,thern states on the basis
of an economic The total state wealth is takin into account and each county's pe'rcentage ,pf
that wealth, figured on the hasis of its ass..-ssed valuation and six other factors, is considered. TIV
slat tatilS L II: +A, uitt. hall ',ikon( pci.clit is multiplied by the states total s.iluatiou. he ploduct
is th......amoolit of MO 'that ill be among the counties according to their previouslyM
,aletilated ability to pay Additional state aid is distskibuted oil. a per capita basis from the "Public
School Fund.

1,vc n la+ tors stnh as tilt' "itllIthit IOU ()I 'Ininimum ploglain- expenditure:,

,.amount and rim Li...late arc pics.libed, interoistil.tycrialitation Iris dot 'necessatily occhileil. The
local disti ict still may have voter leeway and will be encoinaged Co tax itself fin riser. Of ,course, this
will depend lygely on the district's tax Ira ate attitudes cif the property owners toward educa-
tion support.

There .ire` limits as to how ,far the distri4t , lay go. D' -zient-sta C6 have devised means of 1?1-iting
expendittuts, particularly in relation to the previous year's budget rnd takin, into account tl e in-
flationary trend. However, there is a great deal of discretion at the district vel.

If a clahrhad his choice of place to be educated in a state with a 'foundation" system, he IV hid
be well advised to find a wealthy obiob, which may not be subject to tax limitations imposeein
some municipalities and which has a %cry high assessed valuation. He coal expect to find this su
&lib peopled with well educated professional types who do not !mutest spendil g for schools, at Ieast for
Cieil own children, Because, inOst chilthen du riot have such achuice, Serrano and Rodriguez occurred.

Anothci defect of the "foundation" system is hat the amount of-expe iditure per pupil is typi-
cally a conservative figure and below a practical level of support.

PERCENTAGE EQUALIZING
4

Staies,that have a "percentage equalizing" formula fin allocating state 'aid do little more towards
reaching equalization than those with the "foundation" type appi will. "Percentage equalizing" re-
quires the selection of a "key disu ict," 'which may ,range from a district with the' highest assessed vain-,
ation down to a district h all an aveaage assessed valuation. The. state then contributes an amount

-1)-e., a"peicentage" of the kceal, budgt, vial adjusts for the relative poverty of the district. Vestiges
of this effort of equalizing remain in' New York and Rhode. Island. 1 his system is comparable .to

, the foundation system inasmuch as it permits, a. local choice in the matte' of desired expenditure.
Alo, it has the effect of reaching "up to" a mininnun and ranks law its achiev ing equalization.

.., ,

DISTRICT POWER EQUALIZING . .

The application of a formula that, appeals to come th.. closest to both retention of locatAon:
trol and equalization is that of "dispict power equalizing.-ualizing.- .

.

Nearly synonymous with "resource equalizing." "gualantved tak base" and "capacity equaliza-
tion." it denotes the _ability of distiic is or subunits to determine their own levels of spending inde-
pendently of the site of the district tax base.

.
. . -

. .

,41'About 20 st, tes have adop,ed a power equalizing folmula. NIichigan was one of 10 states that
enacted suel.e.r }stein in 1973. Its application of :these printiples is stated in the following formula.

,State Aid 7.- S39.000 (19-71 7g) Local, Per-Pupil l'Auation-N Local Tax Rate

This formula was embodied' in Public Act 101 'f 1973. Tilicactment set 5-38,000 as the valua-
,

. tion behind Lath student for the years 1913-71, increasing 5-10,000" for the school year. 975.M. 6

Districts witloassessed valuations in excess of the statutorily set valuation are not required to make
any "recapture" payment to the state. They simply will not receive any state aid. Only ,three percent
of he districts were above the set. level 1972-1973, and "recapture" would have been insignificant.

q
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Dbirit IS leteised aid loj up to 22 mills in 111-13 71. aid This will go uPio -25-mtlls in 1974 -75. After
Prlli, d:.re is no limitation on theamount of rennbinsalile millage, -, .

. ..r
The Nfichigad Jonnula also-equalized amstuntionand debt service costs.

.

SoniC state lid-formulas ale highly «nuAx. SOmedo not, fully equalize.. There are criticisms. . ;leveled on the grounds that distOct ,pouei equalizing is not Wi to metropolitan areas whete many JO
other public' services besides c,thest hoots lutist be ....nuptoed. The subject of niunicip41 overburden will
ieceive special attention ij Chaplet HI.

. . , t, 1, . ,. t, .
The question keeps arising as to:uflethei the jueii.11 mandatc of statewide educational,:quality

and uniforMity of treatment/or all the school children of California can be met under a school finance
''.:sssteut that permits as much local leeway. as (Usti ict power-equaiizing.
. .- , .. -.

the essethial leanne at.powei equalization is the maintenance of local school 1

bie:trd, authoriti in the ,h1.as of educational tax and expenditure decisions
while making these decisions indepc/alent of the size of local tax. sources. In
advocating "this' position the tdons- group state, "Thera .exists no body of-
exiteranue Jemonquating the sueriority of the. insights of state-level ad-

, thinistiation in determining the educational needs of children!' Local school
boauls ale probably betie.qualified to implement educational goals consistent
with the- pick:loxes' of. their -local constituencies thail 3is a statewide board.
Loss of pin se- string control might make local hoards mere transmitters of
italics at st.itc; levels.' , .. . , .s .

I
in

, .
. . ,"--The issue- for legislators a'y ultimately be not pile of deteithinings-

which' formula. loll] be the
most:Jilely, to permit a,, ietent...11 'of Iotal controls while'maxiinizing its equalization potential, but
lather where are the greatest sources of ies'enue..., .

41: Man Hickred. professor of educational adniihistration at Illinois State Universiti, in School
'1171101Ce M nalhat071, states: .. '

- Even a forinGla with telativelly weak equalization effects will nevertheless
..

.

.equalize matters greatly between the poerel and richer di;tLicts if enough'
, loon (kiwi through it.''' .?., . . . .

I HE IZEITN F1ON OF LOCAL CON I ROL NS, .1 "LrGITINIATL S I A FE PURPOSE
The defenclants in the :e'er/no case were obliged to defend the validity of the existing public

school fib using sys em. Defendants were the state and local officials and agencies that held the dele-
gated mill city to administer, that system The attack ag,,hist Ms: system was couched in- terms of
denial of eq alotection as that concept is cinbotlictrin tht, United states "(Amendment Nit) and
California Consut dons. (Art. L §1 I and §21.) ' .

.
While litigation was in the dirty stages in Cahitotnia, the U.'S. Supreme Court announced its

decision iii Rodriguez, which upheld the 1 exas int./warn of p,,blic school financing. It found no
denial oft equal protection inasmuch as the scstem , , as not -so il tational as to be invcdiodsly dis-
ctiminatocv."'' Standards the conit applies id-the determination of equal protection are usually, .
Malin 11 ohs Pi ecedent. I he kochignez i mil t decided: .

, t
The- cdlistits.tional standard undet the Equal Protection clause is whether
the challenged state action rationally furthers a legitimate state purmse or
interest. McGinnis v. Royster, -no U.S. 263, 1973. We hold that the Texas
plan abundantly satisfied this standard. ''"

The key' words ale legitimate starts pm pose". That pindse mitudrivez refers t6 the retention of
.

-local control. .

While assuring a basic education. loi every child in the state, it permits and
encburages a large measure of participation in and control of each district's
schools at die local level."

:6'
However, Justice Thurgood Marshall, in his dissenting opinion refers to:

6

lc

. . . the state's purported concern with local control is offered primarily as
an excuse radio than as a justification for interdistrict' inequality. 12

11
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lie continues,

In Texas, statewide laws regulate in fact she most minute details of local,
public education. For example,' Ole state prescribes, required courses...All iext-
boiiks must be submitted for state approval, and only aOroyed textbooks

be, sed. The state has established the qualifications necessary for. teach-
ing in te.xas public schools and the procedures fol obtaining certification.
The state has even legislated on the length of the school day: 13

The defendants in Serrano had formulated their position before Rodriguez was decided.

The compelling state interest. advanced by tire school district defendants be-
fore the Serrano court to support the pre-SB 90 and AB 1267 fiscal-system
was California's policy to strengthen and_ encourage local responsibility for
control of public education. This policy, said the defendants,. had twos 4s,
pests: (1) the granting to local school districts of effective decision-making
power over the administration of ,'their schools and (2) the promotion of
local fiscal control over the amount of money to be spent on education.

In i;ejecting said defendant's contentions, the Serrano court made two points. ,

One was that if an assumptItcri were made that decentralized financial deci-
sion making *was a compelling state interest, it was a cruel illusion for th..
poor school districts because, under the school financing system, such dis-
tricts could not freely make a choice to tax. thetnselyes into edtmai.ional ex-
cellen& since.the tax rolls did riot provide such a means. The second point
made by the Serrano court-was that state school financing method could still
leave the decisiomaking power in the hands Of the local school districts." .

f.
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CHAPTER II

A
A
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THE.REMEDY.FOR INEQUITY
7-- ,, - A,.',

. '4
...... ..." ..

0
% tIf inequal educational eppoi tunitv exists ru....a state, w hat weans of relief do the affected

v - parties 11:11 Is it sufficient to blink; die problem to the attention of legislators, or should he issue

governors, by,various situ!) gioupancl commissions who helped t

revi-
sions in their school fralicc laws and have achiev'ed considelabie,pFogress towards equalization. Their
achievynveilt was accomplished hi legislators w Wing to acktowledg the existence of disparities, by

be shirpeil into a test case? Iunfinielable cilcumstances eine' into the picture. political climate, .,scat
resources, urban ateds: case 1,iis, public opinion and Many mole:Seine states have made major rev i-

the courts in Arizona. Califoinia.", "New Jersey and Michigan. fol eicit i 'le, which ordered that the

,i

.

....

nt 'oat the inequities. an by

inequities be erased.
. ,

. -,' . 4
.

t .
1

It Is obviously not a simple qirestion, of courts orlegislaitne' s,. nor is one path more de'sirable
than the other. It can scarcely be urgVac.) inrich leads aggrieved p.irties to courts, for many of the
cases have lasted through several legislative sessions.' (John Serrano first filed his suit in 1970. Lin-

. gation IS still'pendilig in 1975.) The role of aourts 'andl,egislatures in setting a course for vyliat is
s soinethries' ram-Jed to as the'fourth blanCli of govekinfi'ent education is ribt necessarily anti-

i, ,
titular! oy complimenrarY, but certainly

0
interrelated to a high degree.. .

.
t N. . \ . . ' , 0' 4

tqualiIation betwgsn districts has provtn to be an expensive objective at the state level. but has
1 provided dome tax relief at die local level. fitment:I, in states ,adopting school finance reforms the

l .I.

r.', (total expenilitttre fotveducation has incieLed significantly. The effect of state equalizing formulas
fits been not merely ,reallocating available funds but hiking the total cost of education in the state.

..
process. The 'very process espouses n goal of "fiscal tit:truant)" and beyond that, the "reduction of poverty,-

and' inequality.:-Thelatter ultimate goal has beep examined by Kern Alexander and Thomas Melcher
in 4 treatise entitled, Income hedistaution and the NM( Schools. In this work, Alexander and.
Nielcber view the ",public schools as a redisstributional tool to bring about greater equality .,.."'

. .
i The, important question of "fiscal neutrality" among school districts may be

iiaressecl from the incoine redistribution .point of view. It should be observed
' 'that ,this' effeckwas generally ignored in litigation in recent years, where the

constitutionality of state school finance ,formulas was tested.2

FEDERAL 'COURTS, LOCAL" AUTHORITY

In examining whether -futu re changes in school finance will be carried omit by cow is or legisla-
tures., it is important to examine just how far the courts have gone. in imposing standards for the
implementatiem of their decisions. In cases bronglit before federal courts, the retention of jurisdic-
tion and subsequent hearings oncimplementation of orders have become standard procedure, pal ticu-
larly in' the integration cases. s. These have been cited consistently in the school finance cases. Actually
there is good reason why the intemation cases are applicable, law. The school finance plaintiffs are
seeking equal educational opportunity. This differer-e in approach might be viewed as a matter of

_historical progiessron or -as a narrow distinction. Viewing the difference as a progression, .it. would
appear thqt once "equial access" ha's been achieved, the next step would be to soak equal educational
opportunity for all. But as a distinction, it would appear that the 'fight for "equal access" implied
that/if only entry could be 'gained, equality Was presumed. ,

At the federal level, district courts have broad equitable powers. The 'scope of these powers un-
questionably inciudes the fashionir,, of orders to,' rodnce a lasting and just result, but

judicial powers may be exercise °Only on the basis of a constitutional
elation. Remedial judicial authority does not put judges automatically in

-re shoes of school' authorities whose Fevers -are plenaryl.tjudicial-authority y
enters only 'when local itutliority"defaults.3

)..r.:7 4 .

7
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In a racial imbalance case in 111 uoklyn, Federal District Court Judge Jack Weinstein ordered
School District Nu. 21 to integrate Mark Twain Junior High School. The enrollment of white Stu-

) dents was only about 18 percent of the total. Tlic sclijot had.witnessed a "drastic change in the racial_
balance.'" But the court order, went far beyond the otligations of District No. 21. It brought in and
(Elected the action of goverment officials no duct tly ynnected with public education by stating.

Housing officials of' the city, state and federal government shall provide a
joint plan. As the chancellor of New York Citys school system. testified.
what is needed is that the area be "refertilis4 with new families,"

, ...
There shall be accelerated reconstruction of the blocks south of the school ...
Plans strould include advertising and inducements. to encourage persons.such
as members of unions, policemen, firemen and other civil savants to move
into the area with' their families in order to stabilize its population.

The 'Mice commissioner shall present a plan for adequate protection of
children /n the vicinity of the school while the. are going to and from the
building.

.. the police commis+ioner, the commissioner' of recreation and the Metro-
titan Transit Ainhority shall be inade farties to this action.5

In the Dclitei public school integration case:' Federal District Court Judge William Doyle ex-/
'pandit' the lass somewhat by defining the rosy of the school board and directing it. among many
(Mita things. to slum new adminisuatitepysitions. A clarification of this order is being sought by
the Colorado Association of School Buarcls.,Tlie questions the associ4ait seeks to have answered arc.

/" .402Does the court have the authority to prescribe in its entirety, or in part,
curricular. offerings of school districts? If so, under what conditions?

Can the court prescribe the administrative structure of a school district?
If sp, under what conditions?

If provisions of .111v state constitution haven't been found unconstitutional,
carthe remedy prescribed by the court ignore or go beyond the provisions
of the state constiturtion? If so, under what conditions?

Does the court have the authority to direct boards of education to adopt a
specific policy and to implement that policy? If so, uncler what conditions
and what arc the limits?

-Does the court have the, authority to direct a board to provide transporta-
tion for parents to attend school functions? If so, under what conditions,
and are citizens other than parents entitled to the same privileges?'

Exactly what the limits of the federal courts are in this areq is a subject worthy of lengthy legal
research.

Ilistui really, segregation was not easily ur quickly enforced by the courts. There was uncertainty
as to what was expected and hu,;ts to proceed with the putt mandates. One interesting method of en-
forcement which speeded up cyfpts was the ..cation of guidelines by the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. TIte,-,5t1(Circuit Court held in U.S. s. Jefferson County Board that these
guidelines fur integration were within the scope of the congressional and executive policies em-
bodied in the Civil Rights Act of 161-* and that eligibility for receipt of /federal funds under Title
VI could be determined by them.

In the opinion delivered by Judge John Wisdom thelet was a thankful gesture toward Congress
for help in enforcing integiatiuttlets. HeThnalyzed the lacLuf progress in desegregating. Among
reasons he listed:

(2) Caseby-case development of theslaw is a poci sort of medium for rea-
sonably' prompt and uniform desegregation. There are natural limits to

.Some of Ott casts nhith bast been examined here s tl exhibit regional (11(kt-times. Courts in the 5th Circuit have.
carried eilforcemint of ilesegragation further than the 10th. iSec Aiipentlix Il for lot,:tion of I. . S. Circuit Courts.)

8
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effective legal action. Courts cannotagise advisory opinions, and the dis.
ciplined exercise of the judicial function properly makes courts reluctant to tl
move forward in an ;Ilea of the law bordering the periphery of the judicial
domain. (3) The contempt power k ill-suited to serve as the, chief 'means of
enforcing desegregation. judges naturally shrink from using it against citi-
zens willing to accept the thankless, painful tesponsibilists of serving on a
school boat& (I) School desegregation. plans are often woefully inadequate:
the) raids provide necessary detailed instructions and specific answers to
administratise problems. And most judge;: do not have sufficient corn-
petencs they are not educators or school administrators to know the
right quespons, much less the right answers.'?

What oceutreil syllin federal courts vied to earn« segtegation is as eatasuophic and now history.
Get tainls. no similar public I eat. tiOn could buTxper Ltd 110.01.0m r-ordered equalization. but it would
be in the interest of all toriceunq tl,..-.ses.ntine the diltir iilts of milks ing goals through the judicial,

, . , .'process.
1,,--

ess, .. t
Confd Conguss concisabl y. at some point in the ham e,iestablrsh guidelines for the provision v'01 equal educational rippot tunas anciwithlruld fedual funds %%here it sari not provided? 01 did the

CT,S, Supreme Court; Rodriguez decision effectisels block future access to the federal courts in the
equalization cases? The final is ords of that decision after 7E1 ;pages of examining the salidits of ths: . -,-

Texas plan for financing education are' -But the ultimate solutions 111lISt come from the lawmakets
and from the democratic pressures of those who elect them.- '

.

ThC comments._ I es tern s and .masses on the Roth rgt.ez impar t are exhaustive on the subject, but
one comment in pan titular illtunin 1 tes this issue. Ric hal 1 S.,.V.Irca. associate professor of the Vit.-
gmia Commonwealth Univelsity, sr nunatily states:

Federal courts. since Rodriguez.- will most likely express a "hand-skiff," "non-
interfererne- attitude toward school ;finance issues, unless it is demonstrated
that a state has clearly engaged in a calculated attempt to discriminate
against someone or some group;

Licigatio'n challenging public school finance is now within the _domain of
the Courts of the,itidividual states, where school finance questions will be
clectilea as stateqousiitinional issues; ._

.
-Courts of law, federal and state, have consistently held that remedies to the
ineqrttrils in educational' finance systems must collie from the state legisla-
tutesarni not from the judiciary." .,

.t. I

T1 he-era of schoot4inance litigation is not ON el. but it may Ile eve' in federal courts.

This was what Seriano, inesers stage of its hearing tells us. The California trial court spent a
good deal of agonizing delibuation OW die INNUL of As lathe' plaintiffs had been denied equal pro-
tection o( the laws under the Op Amendment 0,/ trt L.S. constitution on nutlet a similar provision
of the Miforkia Constitution. It found .unplc support (*writs finding in the California Constjtution.
By 'deciding that education 'isas a fundamcntal inuacst runlet the California Constitution, the court'
was able to apply a standard of strict )(stain), thetcbs simian) sidestepping the effes4: of the U.S,
Supreme Court in Rothiguez. Subsequent «dings in other states suppot t the proposition that
Rodriguez will not preclude state decisions based on equal putection pros isions in state constitu-
tions. In addition the recent flurry of legislatise aitis its demonstrates that the state; are reads' to move
ahead on their own steam.

STATE COURTS, STA,TE LEGISLATURES

The state courts have dealt directly ss ith *stme legislatores, but have manifested considerable reti-
cence to design the ultimate solutions.

In Arizona. the Superiot Court that heard liollohs. Shofstall examined this very question.

Having determined that the present system of financing public education in
Arizona is unconstitutional, what now is-thefunction of the-Court-7=ns author-
its is limited to interpreting and applying the law. It cannot fashion by

415
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judicial decree a newfinancing system for public education. That is'a matter
of public policy which must be determined by the people of Arizona, acting
through their constitutional legislative processes."

In June, 1972, that court entered a declaratory judgment finding the system of financing pub-
lic education to be unconstitutional, but that judgment was not to take effect until "dm the dose of
the second session of the 31st Legislature in 1971 The postponement of ultimate action in this
case was a result of the court's concern about the amount of time required to effect a change and
the impairment of scliool bonds previously issued.

.

The New jersey Supreme Court, in its finding that the public school finanting, system was
unconstitutional, opined that "the judiciary cannot limas el the fiscal skein; and invited further
argument to detumine if the wort knight order, as the lower court had done, state appropriations
for distribution to school districts to be made in harmony with _the (court's) opinion"'6 and not
according to the controverted statutory provisions -if a "proper plan" were not enacted within certain
time li tits.

4

Tliyse arguments were heard in Alm il, 1973, .ind about two months later the court decided that it
should not disturb the existing statutory scheme, but gave the legislature until December 31, 1974, to
enact legislation that would meet the constitutional requirements. The court was reluctant to ensnare
itself in the complex distribution of funds to the schools..

e' We,vithholeL ruling_ upon the question whether, if such legislation is not
so adapted, the couk may ordei- the distribution of appropriated moneys
toward a constitutional Objective notwithstanding the legislative directions,"

"33

The, legislation was not adopted. The legislature was plagued with intra-party strife, special ses-
sions and, a proposed state income tax. Governor Byrne, appealed to the court to enforce redistribu-
tion of school funds. The court's refusal to do so has dampened hope for an early solution to Sew
krsey's problems, The legislature wail once again address itself to the feasibility of various state aid
plans. The court has scheduled ,more hearings on school finance for March, 1975. Meanwhile, inde-
cision and worry prevail in .edilication Circles.

In the event 4of 4 contemplated change in a state's educational financing system, the dei.ision to
challenge the existing system in the courts has commonly been predicated on the difficulty of effect-
ing k.hange through the legislative process. The court challenges have not been speedy trials, but have
spanned three to four years. Nevertheless, they have stilI been effective prods to the legislatures. Gen-
eralli, in the suits heard in the state courts, ample time has been given the state legislatures to per-
form.`The question then becomes, how far can the courts go in directing the legislature? Do court

mandates fly in the face of the doctrine of separation of powers? What means of enforcement do the
courts haveir

The school finance cases have been brought to the courts as "class actions" by taxpayers seeking
to obtain equal benefits for their school tax dollars. Although 'the student plaintiff has provided the
procedural requirement to challenge the inequity of distribution, the taxpayer-parent plaintiff has
appeared in most of the suits as the vehicle for the allegation that some parents must pay higher
taxes than other parents in other districts in order for their children ,to receive the same or lesser
basic education.

Because these suits are brought as class actions in equity, the court's decision is binding on the
entire class, and other taxpayers (say, those from a v-called wealthy district) have the right to inter-
vene. The remedy sought is generally equitable, in nature. This means, simply that John Serrano, the
class of public school children he represented and the parents could not be compensated, by an award
of damages. The most usual remedy sought is the injunction. The court will award this remedy by
enjoining or prohibiting the offensive governmental action.

But the consideration here must primarily be f the state court's .authority since it appears that
future litigation is most likely to occur at this leve . State courts have not been willing, and appropri
acely so, to devise alternative firian;ing sehe.0 hat they-have done, however, is to-establish Stan
dards by which they may judge future actions of the legislature. A standard that has precipitated a

10 /
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great deal of concerned study is the concept of "fikal rieutrality." Simply defined in e-i-r.tino, this con,
cent is that the level of speti.ding for a child's education may not be a function of wealth other thara,
the wealth of the state as a whole.'8 But having set such a standard, the -courts will- have to-rely
on the experiEt testimony of researchers and statisticians to determine the equities of a financing sys-
tem. One eminent expert in the' field of school finance, G. Alan Hickrod, professor,of educational z
administratiOi at Illinois'Statc University, asks pointedly, "Hoiv arc we to knpw when 'neutrality
has been achieVed?"" In an effort to determine this "goal of state educational fiscal policy, .2 Hick-,
rod and his'staff have delineated a measurement borioued from the discipline of economics and de-.
scribed as the "Gini coefficient," or "Gini index," ullich hc'describes as "an appropriate technique
for operationalizing the concept."2'

There are other means of measuring district health, and proponents will 'show the advantages
of theirs. Suffice it to say that such criteria exist and that they are available to assist the courts in
making a decision 'and determining a remedy. If in the 'application of a state aid formula, interdistrict
equalization does not oeiseor has not occulted, the court by use of one of the economic indices should
be able to 'order a correction of the formula with some degree of certainty.

A liopp has been expiessed by a number of authorities in school finance that Congress reach some
definition of equal educational opportunity or fiscal neutrality which could serve as .a guideline for
the courts. An amendment to the Constitution. with this as a major purpose has been written and is
receiving sonic attention nationally, but has not 'reached a stage of very serious consideration. The bill
will run hip against,the traditional view of education as primarily a state -responsibility. The corol-
laity, as expressed by the President's Commission on School Finance, is that "The power to reform
education 'in America lies mainly with the states."
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CHAPTER III

POLICE, ,WATER . .

'Serrano does not I equh e equalization; of the pl opt)1 ty, tax base.foi
Still, we art Confronted with the question' of whet go es set sites

'dollar,..Must the' e be equalization so a citizen's walth. safety and
upon the wealth of his conmtuctf-

Q..
At first glance. and to the eye of an ecIncatoi. the ansuN appears obvious, 04 tour*se not! Why

,should garbage «dlection and othci local sets c lank with education? But it is not that simple.
'idea of the implied necessity 01 including mini goTcliintental set vices nuclei equal prote'ction appeared ,
as a defenSe aigumnt in Serra,.,.

purposes of school finance.
funded i)y the property tax
welfare ale not dependent

if the equal protection' chaise commands that the relatiYe wealth of schoo
districts intry not cletelininelie quality of public ecItuatioci, it must lye deemed
to (lite( t the same conintana to all gotta nmental entities in rsepect to all tax-
supported public serylce5; and a inincfple would spell the desuction
of local government..t

The Califmnia Suprrine Court -unhesitatingly- it:jetted it.
,;

. We cannot share elendants mreasbned 'apprehensionsof ,such dire conse-','
quences fic>m otu 'holding todt ), Although we inthnates no views on °the'
governmenthl set viceS*, we are satisfied that, as we have explltined, its unique-

.. Hess arnong public lictitities cle,ir1 demonstrates That education moist respond
.to the command, of :the equal protection clause,2

AlthoUgh retching front other, osusinvntal sa'Y ices. th(cottit did footnote the case of Hawkins s.
Town of are, Mississippi. ip relation to classification on wealth even where there was no dis-
criminatali, motiv In alai case, the 5th Citcoit Conic of A peals held that the town of Shaw had an
,affirmative 'duty to equalize such set \ices as street paYing, lighting and sanitary' sewers.' The court,
applied the standard of strict setutiny on Upe basis of tacial disoimination, which has te,status of a
suspect classiliatiin Roweyel. "Nppellants also alleged the discriminatoiy provision of municipal
services based on wealth."° That claim was di oppcd bzfoie this appCal came, up to the 5th Circuit
Court from'the Federal District Court and was not Imieued in this pal ticulai case, but it is worth
speculation since it is predictable that it will soon appear in another case. t

4. '''-
Wealth is another category like late and sex. that, if found to be the basis for discrimination, can

negate a state statute. On if the state (an show that it has a compelling Interest in applying. such
0 a statute can that statute suit roe suict sci min). Consider the compelling interes1 in an admission fee

to a state park 01 .1 toll met a 'midge. Gm el npients hate traditional].) imposed, fees. If the poor cannot
visit the park or Cross thdu hie, has there been disci imination on the basis of wealth? Probably not.
but where astate Charged a fee fol. toting, the U.S. Supreme Court, in Harper s. Virginia Board of
Elections, Wild that, "ID introduce wealth, of payment of 4 feCkis a. measure of a voter's qualifi
cations is to introtice a cainicious of irreleyant facto1.7 But take Weed, because even though wealth
is suspect (i.e., -lines drawn on the basis of wealth or (property, like tho.se of race . . . are midi.
ally disfavored . -6). the decision in'Harpm was m....... m the basis of the right to vote, which was
determined to be a fundamental political right.

Wealthaloh may then not be so nearly a suspect elassilliation as it has been held out to be.
Harper is consistently cited (albeit wrong's, as indicative of the principle of equal protection.

4'

J
. \

Fee:payi_tg_t has akcy been con& tuned as unconstitutional wheic_it denied Crill11- _

nals the benefit of app0,1:' Inability to pay a fine that results in jailing of an indigent is a denial
of equal protection to thatxperson." The lack of wealtikOr the inability to pay a fee in either of these\ ., i

s
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lases lesultkil In uinimol sanctions ti.c loss of lib,:rty).The payment of a fee in itself is not offensive
to the Constitution units, it is combined with 01 qualifies as a fundamental intelest. Thu efore, in
i egard to other gov unmental sery ices, the question appeared' ty be _ Idiethei these could be con
mitred fundamcntaLenokigh to 'quire a "wealth free" classification. That is, is there a constitutional
inq;clatii that thieve ll.11.1CN beplovided equally to all without discrimination as to the amount of
wealth a district or municipal cot potation 1,111 ploduke: In this instance, the class denied certain
governmental Ludas would be, the citizens of a community with a small amount of revenue erno-
natipg from a plopel ty, tax bast but in need of InOie services of one kind of anodic'. Applying the
thoughts oe-uudinand p,s,h,..tdc, haw plofessol at the University'of Minnesota; who describes the
property. tax as a "psel fee foe such so vices. the mita! steps hose been. taken .in setting up a test ,

,for the cqualization of the protective" services. . , ,

i- . ..

Gualauteed the fundamental tight to "life, liberty and the pursuit, . . die citizenry seem
denied those lights if hospitals ,ok unavailable because of lack of funds jmodueeileby tax revenues; i.e.,- ,
inability to pay "uses fees,- of if a light to safety of any of the due process lights' are denied of
unequally wok:tiled by the at of the state foe no beiter reason thankinsilfficient revenues.

. '.. 1

.... 4..

..
Plufessol S choettle examines this ploblem in terms of

I

what the municipal sell. ices are. He finds
no toile:lawn Imucen health. welfale and ekh'ication and the "areal distribution of the tux base,-

. ' '. ,
but he tbut in ties: - .

As a ather broad-gentialiiation,J tan at least envision some positive mete-
.

lation between the tat base and tfie need for-other services which are typicallj
pyrovidecl and paid foe in whole of in part by local gOvernments. Local- parks,
which may be unnecessary in sparsely inhabited areas with low property
values. may be needed in more densely populated areas which presumably i
would have altigher tax base. Although the fit is far from perfect, needs for
police, ft), fire prottction, for sewage anal for sanitary services in all likelihood
bear some positive correlation with the available property tax base. In addi-

i don, these services are actually consumed by all, or almost all, of the owners
of property within the areal jurisdiction of the local government which pro -,,
vides the seri-ices."'

1'

THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN' SERVICES

' This,
m

sugg.csts that amoni; govu.
ms

nmental
sets

ices there may be distinctions that must be made' in
(Adel to dctumme the unpol tae of sonic us Iles to society as a whole (and which, ,accordingly,
achieve a status, and. those that are convenient to, 6'1 singular concerns of, a certain comma

45 I.,

T:,c Sup emu Conn has made just such a distinction on equal protection grounds, which
d

gives us still ;motile' puspective on the issue of the status of other gosetnniental services in relation
to education. In a 1961 case while the scho'ol board of Piince. Edward County, Virginia, closed the
schools huhu than integra.te, the tom t invalidated the dosing. But in 1971 the court, under Chief
Justice. William J. 1311Igu, found.notliing unconstitutional about Jackson, Mississippi, eleilsing lts pub-
lic,skkimming pools in order to avoid a desegregation order."

The argument that if education woe given the status of fundamental interest, other kmunicipal
SIR ices would have to letel%e Lk same kind of treatment, was raised again by the defendents when
Scrratio-,was lemotided to .Inc trial court. The defendancithis tithe suggested that this would also in
validate these su vices unlit equal protection, arid if the courts were to do so, they would he Assuming
the funetnin of the legislature. The trial court gave this no consideration since the defense had been
previously limed and disowned, but they did repeat the view of the California Supreme Court that
the equal prote'C'tion res.ot did not exti.nd to utile', services because "public education has its own

\uniqueness among public activities."

That Luna had based its deterimnalion of uniqueness on the Ieseatch of. John E. Coons, William
H. Clone III and StephetryD. Sugarman. 7 We quote from the courtexceloted version because of its

. comparative Intvity.

,
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C
We ate tonvinced that the distinctive-and priceless, Elation of education in
our asociety !frrants, iraleed compels. on' treating it as a " undamental

f .

First, education is essential in in:tint:lining what several commentators have
termed "free enterprise democracy':that is. preserving an individual's oppor:
tunity to compete successfully in the economic inarketplacC, despite a disad-
vantage background. Accordingly, the public schools of this state are the
bright' hope for entry, of the poor and oppressed into the' mainstream of
American society.

Second, education 'is universally relevant. "Not every person finds it necessary
to cal) upon the fire department or even the police in an It:lithe-lifetime.
Relatively few arc on welfare. Ever) persoil, however, benefits' from educa-
tion .

Third. public cdtkation continues over a lengthy pee iod of life between 10
and 13 years. Few other government services have such sustained, intensive
contact with theA recipient. , .1

educatiZn is unnudehed in the extent to which it molds the person-
ality of the youth,of society. While police and fire protection, garbage collec-
tion and street lights arq, essentially neutral in their effect on the individual
psyche, public education actively attempts to shape a child's.personal develop:
ment in a manner chosen not by the child or his parents but by, the state.
Fhially, educittion.,iss.so important that the state has made it compulsorynot
only. in the requirement of attendance but also by assignment to a fiarticula,
district,and school. ,irthough tt child of wealthy parents has the opportunity
to attend a private school, this freedom is seldom available to the indigent.
In this context, it has been suggested that "a; child of the poor assjgned witty-
hilly to an inferior -state school takes on the complexion of-a prisoner, corn-
!Ate with a minimum sentence of 12 years.""

t

--DIVIDINt UP THE AI) VALOREM PROPERTY.YAX
tta

:There has been much speculation about sOntces of icsknue in an ma witnessing populatiOn
growth, increased emphasis on education and a "taxpayels' took." But we cannot go so fa' afield to
examine all the theories and pronounceneCtus about elief from extessis'e 'lindens of property tax of
its eventual abolishment. For our purposes, sse mast simply vvitness that the ad valorem policies,. tax
is probably here to sea).

In netny jurisdictions it is the only ,revenue sour cc by which towns, cities and
counties cansupply the essential services without which they would be ren1
dere(' uninhabitable. There is a tendency to overlook thatin addition to
education, police, fire, sanitation, co iris, roads and bridges- ;-health, welfare
and other essential services are aln ost completely dependent . on pibceeds
of the property tax.'4

-Education takes the biggest pa t of these tax potezds, lidf the method ,ot collecting enough
money to.support the school's and ceping tax 'den (low] has been the major concern of the past._
Today's .oncerar is that school dist, ets. often only a bountIM) line apart, have raised greatly dis-
parate amounts of reienue. v. 1

..4.=

This inequality has.icsulted in the adjudications-of the validity of school final6 systeMs. At the
time the Serrano Case was (leaded on remand the existing California, school finance
system was embodied in SB 90 and ;VII 12\67 (see Appendixes V and VP, pageS* Th4ese laws had
taken effect in late 1972 and earl) 1971 after the earlier hearing of the Lase in the, C.difoinia Supreme

'Court The) were not considered significant enough in UAL refoun to overcome substantial dispari-
ties in per pupil expenditures Between schmil dist, it es.' The prime letinireincnt of theSerrano court
was that the financing system ". must provide for a uniformity and equality of treatment to all
the' pupils of the state. "' The major ambignity of the last Swam, daision is ,,Ircelier or not dis.
trict power equalizing is a viable ahproacie tothis standard.

I
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1.

If a distikt power t",qu,.lizing system, as its inupolient4 chinn, dues satisfy the courts, how does
this affect the °thin ',vinous of the tax proceeds that arc designated for the "protective" senkesi First,
let us Inlet!) exfiuune the 'principle of district powel equalizing. (Ft iithei explained on page 1.)

It might be simply stated as "equal tax rates are selec. tett to pro% ide equal spendable dollars." In the
yords of the prdporients:

That is, the local unit would be empowered to fix the tax rate (effort) to
bet.imposed upon a specific clas of local wealth. For every level of local tax
efitt permitted by statute, the state %%timid have fixed the number of dollars
per task unit. (probably per pupil) that the district would be empowered

1" to spend The state also guarantees'that this number of dollars will be avail-
able to flue district. Assume, for example, that by statute a 15-mill district
tax rate inakes,$600 per pupil availitble to the district. If the local levy raises
less than $600, the state makes up the difference from a fund generited,by
taxation of general state wealth. If the local tax produces an excess (it can
be set so that it .never does) , that excess is redistributed to poorer districts
within the System."

1h is ledistilbution is wherein lies-the rub. It is not an easy matter to convince districts that they
should make an effort to lend support to other less affluent districts. One means of overcoming the
objections or at least easing the pain is by stressing the statewide died, focusing on benefits in

:statewide tei .5.01te states ^iii ti Wilting this concept lease used the term "recapture." This ap-
proach was not too popular. Otluei states'° applied the "term "negative aid," which is simply a re-
versal of the prncess where less dollars are ,subtracted [ruin a bask grant in aid figure for poor dis-
tricts.

The concept has been tested in the courts with the "wealthy" districts as plaintiffs. The "recap-
ture" provision was upheld by the Montana Supreme Court in Woudah/ v. Straub." In That:case a
county treasurer, followed by other warty treasurers, simply Impounded the execs., funds. The of-

fensive statute, Chapter 333, provided for a basic 10-mill levy and two additional levies to be ion
posed by the directui of die department of revenue for the support of a foundation program. The
court said: ,

It is clear that a tax imposed by state law andlevied uniformly on- all prop-
erty_within a state is a state rather ,than a focal tax."

As to the question of, the state's; power to fevy a statewide property tax.with the avowal purpose
kof

providing support fur education, the court found, that Chapter 335 "... is constitutionally,valid on its
face lz)

The Wuudahl cas&-inilar cases in Maine, New Mexico, "Ohio and Idaho." It also con-
,

sideredsibe Mite constitutional mandate under which

thelegislature could adopt a property tax and fuming done So, ft is free
to use the proceeds realized by the tax for any public purpose, including
fulfillment of the duty to fund public education." ,

. ,

It appeaisthat other public set% ices could be equalized` quite ea'silyin Montana,
Professor Schoejtle lends another vyv to the question of "recapture." He points out that the

affluent Astrict must Luse additional monies order to allocate a certain pertentage.lo the scheol
system. He wa,rns`:

If Re wer equalizing did not apply to other public goods, there would be an
obvious skew in the system favoring the purchase of public goods other than
education, Furtherthore, power equalizing might tend to favor private school
sytems over public systems. In short, power equalizing is hot a neutral system
of taxation: it could frivor, other public goods over education and private
education over public education.24 .

But without consider ing thd "recapture- pwsisions of district posse! equalizing, Othei aspects of 'that
kind of formula may not be healthy for large in ban areas and consequently for the state that encom-

__passes them, The multiplicity od_enurnio of the other governmental senices in the urban areas arc
staggering. Thisqltuation is popularly referred to as "municipal overburden." It simply means tlUtt less
of the tax dollar can, be allocated for education.

16
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HOW CAN EQUALIZATION OCCUR?

The problem then is. if Tqual spending is'to be assured by equal effort, but equal dim t must
be diversified, 'tom can equalization occur? Where the question has been the disixtrity_between low-,
wealth districts and affluent districts, he.foraula for district power equalizing works to "level up"
expenditures, providing; that state_ has. sufficient fluids for its implementation. The focus is on the. .tax rate or effov, Set by statute, that rate must produce a certain .mount pet pupil or per unit the
former permits more flexibilitYY, the state making up the difference.

A city may have a tax rate that exceeds the state average.

.For example 29,of 36 central city Areas surveyed, had effective total local tat
rates that were above state average. (Seventeen of the.49 had rates that were
20 percent or more above state average, while several had rates that were
70 percent or more'above.)

When the epalization formula is applied, the city is nbt going to late iis'much equaliation aid
as its rural comma parts. Mosit cities exhibit a high total assessed a itta tion. It would appeal that
there i's wealth upon which to support the schools, sshen, 'in fact, the Lily is taxpc'du. Equalization
formulas fail to recognize the drain of noneducational services.

The follmeing table illustrates the ariety of feeshicereses and changes Leniently existing in most
cities, ,

. ,}
TABLE 1.2

, Types of Fees, Charges, and Licenses26

POLICE'PROTECTION
special patrol service fees
parking fees and charges
lees,for fingerprints, copies
payments forxtra police sers ice"

at stadiums, theaters. circuses

TRA NVORTATION
subway and bus'fares
bridge tolls
landhlg and departure fees
hangar rentals
concession rentals
parking meter receipts

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS. .
inoculation charges
x.rav charges
hospital charges. bids ,,a per

diem rates and Nes ice charges
ambulance charges
concession rentals

EDUCATION
charges for books
charges for gymnasium uniforms

.or special equipment
concession rentals

RECREA'I'l ON
greens fees
parking charges
.concession rentals
admisskin fees or charges
permit charges for tennis courts.

etc. .

Charges for specific recreation
'services

. picnic stove'fees
stadium gate tickets

.

stadium club fee's
park dest3opmjnt charges

SANITATION
domestic and commercial trash

collection fees
industrial waste 'charges .

SEWERAGE
sewerage systeni fees

OCHER runuc unury
OPERATIONS

water meter permits
water services charges
electricity rates
telephone booth rentals

HOUSING. NEIGHBORHOOD
AND COMMMERCIAI.
DEVELOPNiENT

street.tree fees
tract map filing fees
stieetlighting installations
comention center reenues

mitt charges.
scoreboard fees
hall and meeting room leases'
concessions

COMMODITY'SALES
salsage nuuterials -

sales of maps
sales of codes

LICENSES AND FEES
advertising vehicle -

amusements cferris wheels.

billiard and pool
bowling alley

v.

i7

circus and carnival
co-I dealers
comincrcial combustion
dances
dog tags
duplicate dog tags
electricianfirst class
electriciansecond clas's
film stora4c
foot peddler
litickstcis and itinerant peddlers
heating equiptrent contractors
junk dealer
loading .oue pernut
lumber dealer
pawribrokers
plumbersfir3t class
plumbErssecond class -
peA eradicator
poultry dealer
produce dealeritinerant
pia;hcart
rooming house and hotel
secondhand dealer
secondhand,mto dealer
sign inspection
solicitation
shooting gallery
taxi
taxi transfer license
taxi driser
theaters
trees Christmas
sencling7coin
vault cleaners
soundt ruck
refuse hauler,

sightseeing bus
wrecking license

I
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There have been numerous means proposed foi welcoming the neglect of cities. Seine states
ha've utilized a costweighting adaptation of then state aid formulas. winch takes into account the
differences in needs. Compensatory education and special education alc types of educational services
remunerated by an additional percentage of the allocated funds. This is an effective way of coin
pensating metiopulitan meas. Florida has applied an econumit: index to accommodate differing needs.
This is not prohibited by Serrano. even thouga the ilecision requires statewide uniformity within
limits.

None of the state courts have failed to recognize the differences inherent in the education of
human beings. With the application of "cost weighting" and indexing, city schools receive some
boon. .

Despite concentrations of impoverished citizens, deteriorating physical plant,
decline in tax receipts and population stability or decline, many large cities
appear "rich" by-the simplistic theasure of property value per pupil, and their
state aid tends, therefore, to fall below the average. At the same time, because
of the need for more intensive and expensive general municipal services than
are required in less densely populated areas, local revenue in large cities has
to go in Iligher proportions for noneducational services than is true in out-
lying areas, further decreasing large city ability to. finance schools.27

Even in states where a local leeway (i.e., a levy beyond the prescribed tax rate)- is permitted, a city
with expensive operating costs would be hard put to collect the extra dollars. -Local leeway's can be
another disequalizing factor in affluent districts ontside of the metropolis.

When Michigan revised its school finance law in 1973, it dealt with .this.problein rather effec-
tively by providing fora municipal overburden adjustment. designed to make urban .districts, where
competition for revenues is heavy, appear to be poorer and thus entitled to more equalization aid.

The. adjustment is made liy calculating the average state property tax rate
for municipal services.and for school construction and debt service. If a school
district's property tax rate for municipal services exceeds the state average
rate by more than 125 percent, the local yaluation used in the district's equal-
ization formula is reduced."

The-equalization of noneducational governmental ser.ices may be worthy oficonsideration as an
alternative means of winning the competition for revenues. Is it more feasible-7u equalize police, fire,
sewage disposal, etc., and allow education to be locally financed with the monies that had gone, to
these: There would still exist the mandate for "statewide uniformity and equality of treatment."22
Equalizing the other services would not remove disparities between revenue resources in school dis-
tricts, but it would permit the floss of more funds. This should erase some of the more noticeable
shortcomings, of the poorer distticts, which typically have greater heeds for protective services. Or
could the disparities then be dispelled not by the input of slate funds Into education, but by state
guidelines with expenditure limitations? The lama is nothing new. The is majority of theastates
limit the powers of their local governments to levy property taxes.""

The result is speculative at best, but it may L if stte value in.stilaulating thought about;other
alternatives.

Such a plan would surely draw uppositiOn from those who consider education as the. fourth
branch of government. It would be opposed by groups fearing the fascistic nature of a statewide
police force. It would be the concern of groups fearing the impact of statewide collective bargaining
by, say, sanitary services. Some would argue i'lat there are no existing administra.tive.offices or per-
sonnel to supervise such an undertaking and that this would make the effort too great.

It would be an interesting topic for research to determine how much money could be "freed up"
by state assumption of the other services. Would this amountbeenough to free property taxes for
education?

This is not mere 4.onjeLturc. Some states have taken major steps toward equalizing noneduca-
tional Tn the Wisconsin budget for 1973 73, $10.million in state assistance is to be distributed
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on the basis of crime rates in local conniumilies.'' In Wisconsin; Massachusetts and West- Virginia,
xvelfaie-has beotne a. state., responsibility.

Contemporaneous with. the equalization formulas and the Serrano mandates has been the move-,
ment toward property tax 'belief and ,reform. All 50 stateshaye assts ed a benevolent role in providing
relief to the elderly, to renters.and, to persons of low ifitoines,_To 'loot at this objectively is-to see that
the one stable, dependable source of reveriue has bebeen partly removed ,from the governmental func-
tions it supportd and has been reestablished at the, state leyel. That leyel is also assuming the wits
of equalizing education :Ind, as previously noted, perhaps some other services.'" Ono question be-
tOmes fundamental: "Where is-all the Inonzy, wining TromW' This is primarily an economic quesuon,
but the answer will be political. We will lease the solution.to the innoyativeness of the legislators. .

4
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CJ- IAPTER IV

THE "WEALTH-RELATED" DISPARITIES
J .

Serrano does not require that thesame amount of termite be pwduced from the same tax rate
in each district. But if there is a commandment in this ..tse it is chat. Thou shalt not hate substantial
disparities in educational expenditures between school districts.

These proscribed dispat hies arc those .that "result tom the ability of one school district to raise
more school res elutes . . because of the higher assessed saluations of real property in one school

'district over another."'

While testimony was being receised in the Los Angeles Superior Court in California in the Ser-
rano trial, 'another impertant challenge to a state's school financing system was being heard in
New jersey. That case was titled Robi.rson s. Cahill. I. csas brought on grounds of discrimination
against students, as to benefits, and.among taxpayers, as to unequal tax burdens. Robinson went to
both sidc. of the tpiestion. equal dollar input and equal"soutsys of resenne. Serrano would subse-
quently merge the latter issue into clic former mulct the umbrella of the equal, protection clause of
the Califoinia COnstitutioh. Robinson uas decided mule' a tfause, of the New 'Jersey Constitution
which reads: :

.
. ,

. ,. . . .
- The legislature-shall provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough

and efficient system of free public s'chools for the instructionof all the child-
' ren m this state ktiveen the ages of 5 and 18 years.2t . ,

# , ' , .....
,. ..

,

After examining the existirg school finance system in ,ligtit of this command., "The trial court
fott ' :he constitutionardem..nd had not been met and did so iht the basis of discrepancies in dollar

,i.input per'pupil."1, ,.. ..

The Supreme Court of NewJersey agreed. Its comment on the historic,' background of the ex-
isting school finance system is instructive:
, .

.
Indeed the state has never spillled out the content of the educatidnal oppor:

. tunity the Constitution fequires. Without some such prescription, it is even
more difficult to understand,how the tax burden can be left to local initiative
with any hope that suite& ',. equality of educational opportunity avill enNge.
The 3871 statute .embraced a statewide tax because it was found 'that local
taxation could not be expected to yi id equal educational opportnnitySince
then the state ha's returned the tax burden to local school dist4Fts to the

..point where at the time of the trial the state.was meeting but 28 percent of
the current operating expenses. Item is no more evidence; today than there

# , .was a hUndred years ago that this approach, will succeed.* , * ,
A

; 4

The New Jersey 5nprone Court expressed doubt that the requirement of a ". . . thorough and
efficient system of schools ... can realiaically Ix inet by reliance upon local taxation. Thi discordant
correlations between the educational needs of the sti.oul districts. and their respectise tax-bases sug-
gest any such effort would likely fail . . ."5 .

k
.. ., .

The New Jersey court did not gmo far as the )'one dollar, one scholar': approach which is sill
oversimplification` and a painful «tncipt for the cities, but, indeed, acknowledged that:r

4

The Los .Angeles Suptrioi Coon in as final jotIgnitrit shorttlied this by the use of the Accuse wealth-related. It
also found "wcalth,itlited xarlotiotts in tax rates' 4,111 stalth,ttlated, pti pupil expuultiore thspatmes between school
districts" to be violative of the "equal protection-of-the-laws- prosislop of the Califon, Constiunion.

Referred to by some authors as an "establishment" clause.
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Although we have dealt with the constitutioilal problem in terms of dollar
input per pupil, we should not he understood to mean that the state may not
recognize . . . a need for 'additional input, to.equip classes of clisadvantaged
Children for educational opportunity.°

The tome turned the matter back to the legislature with the charge of enacting new legislation
compatible with our decision' in* this case*. .."7 by December 31, 1974. 11

In his speech to the New Jersey Legislature in May, 1974, Governor Byrne referred to Robinson
and "stated the issue most clearly:

School monies are raised priiharily from local property taxation. Property
wealth varies widely among school districts. This variation is at the root of
the discrepancies in school spending per pupil.8 r

The Joint Lineation Committee to the New Jersey, Legislature presented its report in June, 1974.
After examining different kinds of funding plansthe committee recommended a percentage-equalized,
'Ant sharing plan (see page I) and called for intensive further study of the means., of calculating
equalized valuation. 7

Whether in nut a pcitentage-equalizing seller= will meet. the requirements uf the 'Robinson de-
cisiun remains to be seen. According to one orthe foremost authorities, in school finance, Charles S.
Pensun, professor the University of California at Berkeley, the percentage-equalizing grant does-
reduce interdistrict differentials in school tax rates.

The percentage-equalizing grant sets up a, close relation between rates and
school expenditures per pupil. This is not, of course, tax rate equality,,but
the differences sso established are normal, not perverse, as under the fixed
unit grant.9

Professor Benson also observes pragmatically: v.

...-

Even assuming that the grant equalizes local resources (and it doesn't really
do this; at best: it equalizes only taxable resources in the sense of establishing
the one-toone'relatiOnship of expenditure per pupil to tax rate), there is no
assurance dlat demands* for educational spending in yarious local districts,
reflecting the usual measure of altruism, selfishness, wisdom, shortsightedness,
confusion and prejudice, 'Will establish a socially efficient geographic distri-
billion of'educational resources. -Orie simply does notknpw. 10

standpoints and strategies played a large part in delaying the New Jersey Legislature
clre of'Plans. Legi.slators were faced with a Herculean task when it was time to determine the re
quircments and ramifications of Robinson and to translate these into statutory language. .

The emphasis of the Robinson court on the inability of local taxation to yield equal educational
opportunity kads,us, to some_ furthei observations on equalization of the tax base. It has been men-
tioned that Rubinson went to the equalization of both expenditures and the tax burden. Assume that
the equalization of expenditures occurs and all districts are funded equitably, with varying needs ,

taken into consideration. Then assume that the tax buiden has not,been equalized because in,spite
.of a given tax rate, great diffeiences in the amount of assessed valuation prevail. Has equalization
'occurred?

REDISTRICTING

Politically, equalizing the tax base itself is well nigh impossible. Various plans have been pro-
jected by which this might occur. The best known plan is r.o redraw school district boAdaries to in-
clude- comparable amounts of assessed valuation, in fact, this has been done extenN TO. It is no
panacea, but in reality a kind of tax-base gerrymandering. It makes no-allowance for i nTo me or other
factors profoundly affecting the "wealth" of a district.
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There is no doubt that state legislatures have the authority to bring about redistricting. All state
constitutions rarry sonic provision, either expressed 01 implied, that has vested this power in the legis-
lature.

J
When the question was raised in Oklahoma, the state constitution. Article XIII, Sec. 1, which

reads:

The legislature shall establish and maintain. a system of free public schools
wherein' all the children of the state may be educated."

was relied upon for the assertion of the principle that: .

k

Public education is a function of the state . . . Article XIII, §1, Oklahoma
Constitution. The legislature is vested with plenary power to create, abolish
or change school districts. Hatfield v. Jimerson*, Oklahoma, 365 P. 2d 980
(1961) in the exercise of this governmental function. In Re Wickstrum,
Oklahoma, 454 P. 2d 660 (1969)'.'2

Since inequities between districts are the current target, and if district boundaries are state-drawn,
then incumbent upon the state to reduce the inequities. In short, the district variations
in wealth are state-createdso must be the solution.to inequities. See Van Dusgrtz v. Hatfield, 334
F. Stipp. 870,, (D. Minn. 1971).

An interesting excursion into redistricting occurred in Wyoming. In 1969, the legislature passed
the Wyoming School District Organization Law°, which provided for county committees on school
district reorganization to submii their plays to a state committee on school district reorganization
for ,approval.-Take, for example, a small district-namedBairoil, located in the Lost Soldier Oil Field
in Sweetwater County, with no high school unit but-with an assessed valuation of,$320.705 per pupil.
Needless to say, districts adjacent were eager'to be reorganized by a plan that would unify them with
such a wealthy district. When ,the Sweetwater County-Committee undertook to unify, its six districts
into three, it combined cairoil sv:th the Rock Springs and Wamsutter districts. It did accomplish
equzlization of assessed valuations behind each student by reducing the differences from &310,012 in
assessed valuation per pupil in the six existing districts to S3,800, based on 1970 figures, for the ad-
ferences between the three new districts. But the effect was that Bairoil students -who liaq for years
:mended high school in Rawlins, 40 .miles'away in anot'ter county under a contract arrangement,
would now be tattler the administration of Rrick Springs, 150 miles away. The two counties involved,
Carbon and Sweetwater, negotiated for Rawlins to be reimbursed from the new district for the edu-
cation of Bairoil students. Bairoil had had no previous connection with the schools of SwRet-. water County Citizens and: taxpayers. of Bairoil protested the unification plan, which had the ap-
proval bf the state committee, and took the natter to coal. The District Court of Sweetwater
County held that such an arrangement would not pros ide "any efficient administrative unit, with pri-
mary consideration to the, education, consenierice and welfare of the children." The court indicated
a problem with the "contractual amount that was to be paid to Rawlins and further found that the
Sweetwater County Commitieewas arbitrzxy in not considering the full joinder of Bairoil th the
Rawlins district, even though Rawlins was, in Carbon County.

- -
Sweetwater County appealed the decision to thic Wyoming Supreme Court. That court recoin-

mended:

If ad valorem taxes for school purposes were equalized throughout the state,
as required by Art. 1, §28, Wyoming Constitution. and by the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution.** eases such
as the one being dealt-with would not ?rise."

Based on § 21.1-101 - 21.1-133 Wyoming Statutes. 1917.

"Art 1. 628. Wyoming Constitution. pros ides all taxation shall be equal and uniform. Mientlnicut X11. t S. Constitta
Lion. provides no state shall denS to any person :Ohio its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
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o. The court went on to recommend needed legislation:,

"c1T'see no manlier in which ad valorem taxes for school purposes can be made
equal and uniform unless it is done on a statewide basis. In other words, all
proper y owners within the state should be required to pay the same total mill
levy for school purposes."

the constitutional provisions that would permit this were cited and the means of determining
amounts that would be needed were suggestetb The court acknowledged that it had been influenced'
by Serrano. The court retained jurisdiction, but relinquished it later when it appeared that the court
was being called upon ,to substitute Its judgment for that of adininistratis.e authorities;

. . . a functiOn which does riot properly belong to our courts, i.e., that of
completing the.reorganization of school districts in .Sweetwater County.16

In its final decision, the court simply relinquished jurisdiction.

Nleamshike, Inuther.related case.was on its way up to the Wyoming Supreme urt for the
second time. The citizens and taxpayers of Goshen Count') asked the district court of that county
to set aside the reorganizationPlan ordered by the state committee which prodded for a unified
countywide district. But the district court upheld the state copmatee plan and the Goshen citizens
appealed. Th'e NVyoming'SupremC -Court remanded the case to the district court but later granted re-
healing and affirmed the original urder.,In general, the Supreme Court held that the Goshen County
Committee plan would iJult,,in a 'disparity ui`itssessed valuation per pupil, as shown by thefollow-
ing chart. =

Number of
Pupils

' Assessed Valuation
Per Ptipil

Torrington No. 1 2.058 $ 7.827
Goshen tiole No. 5 _ 255 17,627
LaGrange No. 8 145 17,062
Lingle No. 12 443 14.093

The court -pointed out that these figures '!clearly demonstrate":

. that well over one-half (approximately 70 percent) of the pupils in
Goshen County svould be the vi. ims of this disparity and retained in the
-district with the lowest valluation. The state committee was justified in its
position that the plan did not effectuate the command for "a ratio -of average
daily membership eo assessed valuation as nearly equalized as practicable.'"

The statutory criterion upon which the court relied was Section 21.1-109, Wyoming Statutes,
1957, 1971 Cum. Stipp'. In addition, it relied upon its,earlier decision in Sweetwater, as well. as

the equal protectiOn clause of the Ilth Amendment. This probably is weak since Rodriguez, but in
-.Sweetwater the court had relied on Article I, Section 28, o the Wyoming Constitution.

'A proposed constitutional amendment providing fur s amide property tax of 12 mills for sup-
port of the ?tiblic sthools and the repeal of the 12 -mill county tax was defeated by the voters in No-
vember, 1974.

ti

There are other reasons to focus on Wyoming in a discussion of taxation. In September, 1974,
the WytAing Lind Use Study Commission Met to review a four volume preliminary draft of recom-
mendations for a major revision in the state's property tax system. The recommendations called for
a land, use planning act that would require a statewide land ust. plan within two years, substitution of
"use value" for. "market value" in assessment practice, court enforcement of land use practices, a data-
system and the protection'of "areas, of critical or more than local concern... ."19

With appreciation to JeroviA: E. Statkus, assistant attorney gcneialsof yom.ng, fur this general information.
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i
This study was probably motil.ated at least partly by the situation in Sweetwater County.

L..Bylocal standards,, Sweetwater County, Wyoming, was a nice place to live
few years ago. But several private and uncoordinated corporate decisions

have changed all that.

Today, Sweetwater 'County mid its two population centers, Rock Springs and
Green River, face severe boom-town growth that is virtually ripping the area's
social fabric to shreds.

The University of Denver Research Institute .(DRI) has spent the pas. year
or so studying boomtovn growth problems in the Rock Springs area as well
as other parts of Wyoming and Colorado."

When the Sweetwater court Made its suggestions as to how "equal and uniform taxes can be ac-
complished for school purposes," it excluded

. the financing of capital improyements. Such financing will in the future
have to be done by each school district separately, unless and until otherwise
authorized. No invidious discrimination will be involved if bonds are voted by
any school district for capital improvements and if special levies are made
within the district to retire such bonds.2'

It will be interesting to see if_Wyon,ing's proposed property tax revision will solve the indus-
trial boom problem as it relates to education funding. The DRI study indicated that there would
have to be a "raising of the legal bonding capacity °lc-local governments."22

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT -PROBLEMS

The Sweetwater court had another reason for encouraging a statewide tax as a means of equaliz-
ing It mentioned the fluctuation in the assessed saIuation in areas where its principal source is the
"extractive mineral industry."23

New developments are taking place, and some areas which prevjously pro-
duced have or will become depleted. Thus,' there is a constant changing of
assessed valuations, for given areas.24

Arizona has faced the problem of mining assessment. Although the method in use there may not
provide all the answers to the energy development problems'of other Western states, it appears to be
a sound system at the state level for dealing with the assessment procedure. It cannot cure the flue-
tuationzf development and depletion, but it has helped to cure inequalities of treatment between
ad valdrem taxpayers and a?peaks to Iead to better tax value estimates. "Revenue from taxes under
this method during five years of use show a clear pattern of lability."26

The reform of mining assessments °centred in Arizona betI'veen 1963 and 1967.

For the first time, producing mines were defined by statute and were assessed
as Class One, at 60 percent full cash value. Only producing mines were to
be centrally valued by the stater others remain the responsibility of the county
assessor. The legislature also-increased the state income tax slightly, doubled
the education excise tax on-gross proceeds of sale and considered and rejected
a severance tax.26 = .

also, the Arizona Department of Property 'Valuation employs a qualified mining engineer. One
of the alternatives to the Arizona method itemized by Robert C. Headington, an economist with the
Arizona Department of Property Valuation, is;

If stability of local school district. tax revenue is a factor, year-toyear changes
could be minimized by sing a multiple of mine annual proceeds for several
years, combined with a p tentage of the fair cash value of mine physical assets
as a substitute value for tl tax roll year.27

Tim. two researchers. John S Gilmore and Mary K. Duff. have loaned their names to the study funded by the Rocky
Mountain Energy Co.
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AlthotIgh the valuation of mining property might appear to be a far cry from school finance re
form, it is illustrative of a problem of equalization and the differences in assessed valuation behind
school revenues"

The Arizona concept. helped to remove inequities in the underlying tax)e, a factor that can
scarcely be overlooked. For one thing it calls our attention to a problem raised Rodriquez and pur
sued by some groups in California. Pool students arc not necessarily found in poor districts. If Arie
env isions areas of many states where mining is carried ore, one can scarcely imagine wealthy students.

POOR LITTLE RICH DISTRICT

In California, computers were put to work to determine if poor students actually lived in low
wealth districts. John Mockler, a consultant to the Assembly Ways and Means Committee,, and
.Ronald W. Cox, director of the Senate Office of Research in California, compiled the data.

Cox examined the relationship between assessed valuation per unit of, average daily attendance
.N.',ADAI of school districts, and the presence in those districts of children,6-17 years old from fami-

lies below poverty level.. His conclusion was that there was "no significant relationship." John
Mockler foulid' that "61 percent of youngstfrs under Aid to Families witli Dependent Children

.kAFDC) in California talso) live in districts ibove the average in assessed valuation."20 Although
the poor livc in low-income neighborhoods, he says, the areas are rich in, commercial or industrial
property.""

The Serrano plaintiffs were represented by John McDermott of theestern Center on Law and
Poverty. flis response to the computer studies was negative. He challenged Mockler's metkodolo6;

But whatever way you figure it is not revelant, (because) Serrano is not a
poor peoples' suit. The central point is that its wrong to discriminate based
on property wealth among districts, regardless of the income of the residents.3'

Thrs issue had been raised in Rodpguez. Paul Carrington; a law professor at the University of
Michigan, :seated the problenrin al/ address to the National Conference on School Finance in April,
1973. He referred to the Tale Law 'Journal, which, he said, 'has already concluded that the popular
belief ,that the poor live in poor districts is clearly mistaken." He further- discussed the urban dis
trict problem and the nowealth principle.

The character of the poptilation of poor districts is troublesome on three
additional counts. One is that the wealth of the district is partly dependent
on property assessment practices which are by no means uniform in many

.states. TO the extent that a community suffers its taxable resources tc be
undervalued, it is difficult to see it as the victim of invidious discrimina on
by the state.

This statement leads directly to,the next issue of property tax assessment. There is not much
doubt that equalizing the tax base on a district laitsis is fraught with difficulties. But there is still
another approach to producing a more equitable source of revenue. That is through up-to-date, effi-
cient tax administration.

TAX ADMINISTRATION: DISEQUALIZING FACTORS

.yer considering the other problem areas of school finance, improved tax administration seems to
be theplace to start, even if ony small effort,toward reform is anticipated. There is much evidence
across the country that inequitable assessment practices exist. There is also much evidence that many ,
sates are making industrious efforts to correct the situation, any issue of State Tax Review. bears

/this out. ./

The other counts Carrington mentioned were directed toward the urban rt;tal question and the self selection by rest-
dents of poor districts.
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If underassessment is practiced in even,one district, eqalization, although occurring on paper, is
not occurring in fact. No matter how skillfully devised the state aid formula may be, the effects of
nohuniformity and inconsistency irr assessment practices-are disequalizing.

These matters require in-depth examination within each state, The rift between rural and urban
areas is also widened by jojpr assessment practices. -Many cities attempt to cope with the overburden
problem by over assessing higher-priced property."" The lend assessol is,too frequently a friend anti
neighbor of the farmer, while his urban counterpart may have to fulfill a political obligation. Richard
Almy,'director of research and technical say ices, Intel national Association of Assessing Office's, states.

By the simple expedient of?selective underassessment, an assessor can gain
considerable, though extra-legal influence over local public finance decision
making.'" t:c

Any formula allowing districts a choice of tax effort on the basis of localized assessment of property
is toying with the basis of equalization. Also not to he overlooked is the disequalizing-factol of special
districts that tend to overlap and disregard traditional boundaries, with a resulting effect on tax.
capacity.

In Texas, the question of assessment practices has received much attention. The amount of local
contribution there has long been determined on the basis of local tax-paying ability. This in turn has
been determined by the local assessor and has varied as much as from 3 percent to 100 percent of
fair market value among 254 counties. The school districts of Fort Worth, Dalla\and Houston filed
suit min 1970 in the U.S. District Court, Northern District of Texas, seeking to have the method of
determining local tax paying ability declared unconstitutional as violative of both due process and
,qual protection." The plaintiff districts were losing state aid under ,the foundation plan simply
because property was being assessed at a higher ratio of market value than other districts. After wait-
ingdver three years for the convening of a three-judge district 'court to hear the case, the plaintiffs
obtained a dismissal in 1973, with the intent to refile in a state court. An attorney general's opinion
was sought That opinion permitted th,e commissioner of education to require assessor-collectors to
report to him the percentage of market value used in making assessments for state and county ad
valorem tax- purposes. Tne commissioner could use the data thus obtained to equalize all county val-
uations to full market value before computing it in the economic index.

Inequities resulting from poo,5 tax adrnitration and assessment practices have been recognized
for a long time. Ronald B. Welch, assistant executive sacretary, Property Taxes, California State Board
of Equalizatioyi, in a June, 1,974 address to the National Association of Tax Administi-ators," sum-
marized changes 'in tax.ailministration over the last four decades. He found ". a significant change
has occurred since 1934 in the number of local governments conducting the assessment function."
He,docrented " . . the emergence of the county as the predominant or exclusive assessment dis-
trict. in several states" and the "... creation of multijurisdiction districts:' As to the latter. he corn-,
mented that, "The big news about joint assessment districts, however, comes from Maine, where the
state tax assessor is directed to create 'primary assessing areas' by July I, 1977, each such area to con-

of one or more municipalities. ,'

Welch pointed out the increase in mandatory certification lawg requiring examinations for quali-
fication as assessor. Some states now hlve qualification requirements for appraisirs as well. Btil Welch
gave most emphasis to the emergence of reform of assessment ratios. He cited 40 states as having ratio
studies "being conducted with some degree of continuity." -

On another front, th,e Education Commission of the States adopted the following ,resolution on,
property tax assessment at its Annual laeting held in July, 1971, in Boston. Becauseit states the prob;
rem so succinctly, it is reprinted here in,full:

RESOLUTION NUMBER VI

WHEREAS Public education has and does depend upon the revenues derived from ad valorem
property tag as a principal means of financial support; and
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WHEREAS weat disparities in educational opportunity; result from such dependence upon prop-
.

erty tax because of the inevitable unequal ilistniuttion of children and taxable wealth and

NVIIEREAS to offset such mmitial distribution of children and. taxable wealth the states have in
varying degrees provi..1.:d programs of suite financial aid ilesignedt to equalize educational
opportunities by -increased state filkincial aid to poor school districts; and

e

WHEREAS Ii equ4lization programs must necessarily be founded upon the assumption that
local proper ty taxes are fairly and equally levied and colleNed and that the revenues derived
therefrom represent a fair and equitable sharing of the tax\burden on all property ow nets
directly and indirectly. or on all property users; and

WHEREAS d'c rpalities of unequal assessment of proper ty values and unequal ax rates under-
mine the valitlip of the assumption that there is an equal sharing of tax burdens for educa-

p tion by property ownrs and users: and
i , s

\V1IERL.VS unjust (Usti amnion of the tax Bohlen fat the financial support of education threatens
to cause reduction of proper.supporl for educational needs.

NOW I'1°FIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that it is the position of the nunission
of the States that states adopt a system'of financial aid to local school districts vs hick in fact.

'equalizes educational opportunities and 'educes reliance upon proper ty taxes for the support
of education: and

BE IT I I, R1 HER RESOLVED that it is the Nails' position of the Education Commission of
the States that such state systems of equalized-financial aid include mandatory equalization
of property tax assessments and rates, as an integral partof such system.

The proposed reforms have nut been adopted on a nationwide scale by any means, but some
states have made marked., progress in this direction. Efforts to correct the inequities have been de,
signed and implemented in an increasing number of states.

Property assessment is entirely a function of clit state in Maryland. State superision of assess. ,
ment practices is Liss in Florida. California has adopted advanced techniquesylizing computer
'services and has achieved a high degree accuracy in appraisals.

Some states have dealt with the ratio question effectively to produce uniformity throughout
the state. This pertains to the problem of varying assessments based on differences between market
value and assessed valuation. There can be no uniformity of assessment within a state where one
political subdivision assesses at a different ratio of market value.

;Even the courts have acknowledged the Vastly differing amounts of resents thx. were being drawn
front districts and counties but which were never considered to amount to a denial of equal pro.
tection or due process. These were merely matters under the state's authority to regulate its own
schools. This was clearly flit answer when a challenge teas made to the school financing statute in.. /Illinois. The U. S. District Court in :McInnis v. Shapirio," although referring to the "variations in
schpol districts' assessed valuation per pupil," found the sdulol legislation to 'be . .. neither arbi-
trary nor, does it constitute an invidious discrimination. It therefore complies with the 14th Amend-
ment." .

But the Manni3 line of cases is probably over except for the vestiges that appeared in Rodriguez,"
The Rodriguez court found no difficulty in the parchwink,qUality of assessment and revenue gather-
ing in Texas.

ASSISTANCE TO STATES; FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT

In 1972, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations completed a study at the re-
quest of President Nixon on financing public education and its intergovernmental implications, as
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well as property tax relief. Park of that study deals with federal aid as a means of correcting intra-
state iisc4l disparitiesThe commission stated the problem as follows:

Specifically, the issue for national policynuikers is that should federal'aid
be extendeilk to the -states in order to encourage them to place their local
school districts on a more equal 'fiscal footing: 'O

ArgumentsTresented for federal involvement were:-

(I) The national interest in educatioi!. Equalization of school districts is in the national inter-
est because of "the increasing interdependence and mobility of ow nation's population.-

(2) It will take a long time before most of the states on 'hell own initiative, equalize ; sources
among school districts . ..Reasons why it would take a long time are:40 ,

First,state leadership faces the distasteful.task of trying to convince an in-
creasingly"-hostile public 61 the need for more taxes.

Second, the representakes from the wealthy- districts must be convinced that
the puma districts should receive the lion's share of the additional state tax
revenue.

Third, the representatives of the wealthier districts must be asked with in-
creasifig frequency to acquiesce in legislation that places a lid On the amount
thei-r local constituents can spend on schools.

Fourth, rightly or wrongly, there is fear that any basic change in financing
will threaten "loaf control" of education.°'

(3) ".4 limited federal aid intrastate school equalization program would strengthen; not weaken,
our f e d e) 1 sictem" An equalizing grant would ',emit use of money for any purpose as long as the
federal lekislative guidelines for equalization were met. "A state like Hawaii which has eliminated.
inter-local LIcal disparities .. . would not be deprised of the benefit of the aid program.'

Arguments agkinst federal involvement:
(

(1) State responsibility for inbastate equalization. "The states have plenary powers in the edu-
cation field . ." and there are sufficient opOons for a state to achieve equalization on its own.

(2) States air making good progress on the equalization front. "The added spur of, school finance
litigation *mild intensify state efforts of this kind," and ". .. theme is no reason to believe it will be
turned around." States 'lase reducerlispalities by. reducing the number of school districts.

(3) The federal government should be wary of pushing more dollars into present educational
programs If funds arc to be given to close "achievement gap,- they should be directed toward "other
factors.:'

The commission took the traditionaLkosition "... that school finance reform and property tax
relief and reform should remain the responsibility of the states."42

Howeser, the arguments for such federal aid were, with some exceptions, enacted into law in
Section 8812 (s& Appendix VII, page 12) of the Education Amendments of 1971 (HR 69). This section
is titled ':Assistance to States for State EqUalization Plans.- The amount of assistance is ($100,000 to $1

s., million) will be granted to a state as a reinittusement for the costs of development and administra-
tion of an equalization plan. Final Appropriations had not yet been made at publication date.
The L' S Commissioner of Education is charged with developing guidelines. and submitting them
to the president of the Sendte,and the speaker of the House. The mandate to the commissioner is
a tough one. The law calls upon him to define the pr1nciples of "equality of educational opportun-
ity" and to define the requirements of the 14th Amendment in this regard. The first of these tasks
has been attempted by many authors and thinkers with generally ambiguous results. The latter task is
a safari into the judicial jungle of equal protection and due process.

If ever a U.S., Supreme Court decision %rib disregarded it was Rodriguez. It has had limited
ramifications tip to cis point in time. (Texas is busy re-esaluating its school .finance structure and even
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its constitution.) Throughout the Rodriguez opinion, the court insists that education is a matter
for the states and that local control is paramount.

. In an era that has witnessed a consistent trend -toward centralization of the
functions of government, local sharing of responsibility for public education
has survived.°

T,Ire court majority concluded its opinion with "pra..tical considerations" as to the upheayal.
that might have occurred if it had affirmed the lover court and overturned the Texas school finance
systems. But the court indicated that its intent was not to dampen reform by legislatures. State legisla-
tures, that is.

Whether centralization of the equalizin turiLtion, which has been strictly a state-local under-
taking, will mean a lost, of control to school _districts will depend in part on the guidelines set by the
U.S." Commissioner of Education with CorigreSsional approval.

It is interesting to speculate what may develop, who War appear at the hearings.on the guide-
lines, and whether states will submit their equalization plans with the approval of their own legisla-
tures'. Will the federal law speed up the process of equalization or could it still be delayed by
pulitkal battles? 'What happens to states that have successfully equalized without federal assistance?
States with potential mineral wealth to the extent that property tax support may not be needed?
States with untouched surplus in the treaury? States wit} a variety of assessment practices?

The commissioner will have these issues to cope with as he writes his guidelines. The concern of
the applicant states will be directed to the standards of equalization required. 'nen the Serrano
court examined acceptable standards of equalization that would be in keeping with its decision, it
virtually threw up its hands. Alternative plans presented to that court included full state funding,
district consolidation, removal of commercial industrial property Pf lom school tax rolls and district
power equalizing. But the court did not prefer any one of these mid mered that such selection was
not a function of the court. In ficttany of these alternatives could reduce interdistrict disparities, but
there is another alternatiie worthy of attention: statewide property tax.

STATEWIDE PROPERTY TAX

Statewide property tax must not be confused with full .state funding, which pertains to state
assumption of costs as well as to the allocation of resources. A statewide property tax pertains only
to equalization of revenues. ,

In projecting a plan for the states that would produce federal-state grant coordination or a fed-
eral general aid plan, Charles S. Benson, proposes a statewide property tax allocated to districts as
teacher salaty giants. Since teacher salaries are the major part of operational school costs, the sugges-
tion is applicable to our discussion here. Professor Benson comments:

Only the device of a statewide property tax can cause rich districts to make
a proper financial contribution to the support of school services.. Once the
principle of using a statewide property tax had been established, the state
would determine the rate on the simple Criterion of what proportion, rouzhly,
of the costs of local educational services should be placed on property and
what proportion on other state taxes (sales, income, excise). The estinfate
would be approximate because local districts would be free to set'iates in
excess of the statewide rate (indeed, they would find it necessary to do.so),
and just what rates they would decide to set in any given year would not be
precisely known. However,.an approximation is all that is needed to guide
state policy on thiS point. If the states agreed to such a plan as this, the federal
government would have reasonable assurance that its general-aid dollars were
serving (I) to increase the 'flow of educational outputs and (2) to gain a
more equitable distribution of school costs:"

This offers one suitable answerfor applicant states under Section 842 of the Education Amendments
of 1974, as well as for the commissioner of education in the preparation of guidelines.

"4-
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_Some of the school finance issues that Lase been r.dsed Are: (1) unequal tax burdens, (2) ob-
mining the goal of 'a thorough and efficient system of free public school,... (3) urban problems.
(1) h4erastrict differentials in school tax rates, (5) political influences on school finance, (6) the
futility of redristricting to-achieve equalization. (7) fluctuations in assessed valuation caused by eco-
nomic change. (8) the unequaliied allocation of resentte from natural resources, (9) the distribu-.
don of pupils by income and pod pupils Using in wealthy districts, (10) -inconsistent property tax
assessment, (II) varying assessment ratios and (12) the basis for federal incentive equalization.aid.
1) There are strong arguments that a statewide Hopei t) tax, properly administered. would remedy

each of these problems.
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APPENDIX

-Full State Funding Arguments Pro and Con

kit(,' MI \ 1-S1 1.01t 14 I i. sl klE 1'NI)ING
I he arguments tot lull st.tte funding ale latgel listai of relate to that area.

FaltAM.i/Uns. OF I IIE FlS( U PROVISION FOR F.IWCA PION
Lick sear brings a gloat( dew opaacs to sthool emit:1(1111*ms between fine-districts and li'asK.not districts.
In 1960 6r the range of expentlituns m education was from $323 to $1.019. hr 1969.70. the range was from
$634 to $2 Wait rang( Is iturcasecl bv S700 and whet) one dtstrttt is able to sperid three tunes as much
as anothei It Is difintalt to cstabltsit that equal opportunits exists. Mt old Itile of thumb is that the state finance
.stem should (nut( that no clistiot in du slat( spi aids nun( than 23 percent more than any other Virile this
mac has( hien hoinnd mot( ui br(ach than in the ohm isanot. it !Hostiles a handy benclinh)rk against which
to aoss;s.; fiscal pios room,

2 PROPER II I ,S; RELIEF
Petit*, the troogrI orgtoorni foi assumptIon of costs P. that It would provide §oine rclicf to the
Property tax I I n proper t tax has It ached abuott too foccatory levels iii some communities, particularly the
/04,t., oda( b I he proptits tax has also reached and exccdecl the constitutional tax limits in .f)tans cities.
Ibis is an 'hilt a strong argunient lust sun wad( assumption of costs. btatinrhaps men more important is that

oh. 1;c aoo tootorao,boxe, efc ado% con/labor to the tontsiioett deterionzation of the city. It is more profitable
to let old plop Dies dt ti norm( lather than to intros( tit in t sad pat the increased property taxes on the nn
posed prop( its

to.

3 IMFROVEMEN I OF PttOPER IN I tX .%1)MINISURATION
Still anodic.' argunient fur sratextdc assumption of costs arises from thc assimilation that some propeits tax
would hasc to It vicl itt (mkt to rats( stifliclent resvinte to summit vstutanon, Stith being the case. If the
stat«ollects tin tax. imponcmcnts tit iii administration would betome almost inesitable, and inequalities an

assessments. lack of cffcctist administration and trcinenclonslo tarsing rafts mould base to be corrected.

4 Ms I RIC 1 REAR(, %NizA rioN L

One of the most important tout erns of am iota! goseitiment Is to be suit to achaese the size which is ate.
quat( to officient operation School clioniots in Nets York Matt has( been consolidated continuously user mans
sears. Where formcriv dare tier( 10,0(X) and more e districts in the state. there are now sonic 700. This is a bet-
ter record than any. Whet limn of local gust:111room. had there is still 'room for ccinsiderable improsement.
Wink statcwade .1.1111111((i) of costs "mild not atil"Mat allY Pal :Inlet districts of efficient size. it would prosade
a strong impetus ni that direction.

i. t MORE PROM 01-IVE 11X BASE
ros

If public clumaltary and secondart education is to «aniline to terse tin wide sandy of functions it has as.
d (Act tin seats. iiicreas:(1 roenties arc gc.g to be %try badly needed. With a declining tax base, a tax

%fruit is rcgrcssitc and usliitIi is Irss itspigisi: to changing common( tomtit ... s than the two other forms of
taxatiop anoint and sales cducalton as at a «msidcrablc disadsantagc. Nct it is lust feasible m most instances
to less a local sales tax for . or a local income. tax for education. This would simply widen the
existmg dusetep.titues HI r e v ll 11/eC,. I he 11101e pt Othlt, th,41#1ttlX base must be used.

ti I HE NEED FOR CONIPF.1111ON FORI.IAX RESOLRCES
a

Iota! districts mow bast maximum tlist.rt.tuoi in the use of general purpose funds In almost all dtstricts..the
board has been consisiced of tit need to exceed ch. shared cost ceiling and, in turn, has convinced the coin.
unman that this Is ottt-ssary ot.r1 boards then put great pressure on legislators to increase the ceiling and to
redtacc the basil proportion of the tost iii di( Ham of property tax burden and the whole cyle starts again.
Lane is a stroatig argointlit that..tht tkiisuiti to immast,speroling should test at the level which ultimately must
Prot ode the I

7. %CCM s I 1,811.11

P(iblic elementary and stiimilais edutation in Nos York State as held accountable thtouldt the protaston czf

&mitt.' boards in most gismos. and appointed boards in some Lutes. An argument closely allied to the one
_hose holds that Educational needs should In weighted alongside the nerds of other services by officials ac-
countable for the full gamut of ma-sites [hose who argue til this vein hold that this can best be (lone at the
state hod 0111s at this hoc!. this hold. do officials hasc the taxing power and spending I-copulas:Inlay to make
the decisions needed to allocate !intim] resources among unlimited needs.

t natural corollary to this argument hookd be tltat tither the commissioner or the State Board of Regents or
both sl lllll hl be responsible either to the gm ernor or to the legiskture.

8. STA SAL,ARY SCHEDULES
A statewide salary schedule could be considerc:d tither a boon or a bane,- Former Commissioner James E.
Allen considered it a boor. "Fixing salaries on a statewide base would provide an additional mccmise to
teachers to remain ill the cities or in rural areas lather than to inigratt to the wealthier suburban comma.
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nities fin the higher salaries paid there. Inasmuch as the sublabs have other incentives to offer, this would
not be espected to be a serious deterrent to the quality of education there. It could be expected to increase
the quality in rural areas and in cities."

Statewide schedules w*uultralso annulate the whipsaw maneuvers now engaged in by both boards and teachers.
either-to hold salaries down or to inc case them.

Sonic people see statewide schedules in quite an opposite fashion, howeyer, leachers in districts with the best
schedules would undoubtedly see ,a statewide schedule as limiting. Certainly if collective bargaining were tians-
ferred to the state level, work stoppages would nut be confined to one or several,districts.

Education throughout New York State could be Out down. Teacher militance would undoubtedly increase in
many areas of the state as statewide leadership built up pressure for increased salaties and benefits. The final
decision as to salary icyt1 would be centralized and would without doubt finally be made in the governor's
office.

9, KEEPING UP WITH THE HIGH'INCOME SUBURBS
The high income subuibs arc able to Janne high elpentlitures for education. therare a number of (bullets
spending in excess of $1700 pea VADA (Weighted Ayerage, Daily Attendance) for operational expense. The
poorer suburbkare caught in a bind and to some degree the cities arc als& They must strain their resources to
offer computable suknes and at least teasonabl) equal working conditions. High tax aid was instituted to cope
with this situation. The unequal distribution of resources makesior grossly varying expenditures, '

10. RACIAL INTEGRATION TO BE ACCELERATED
A basic problem in present slay school operation is the increasing - growth in central cities and a few suburban
communities of ghettos. Present taxing laws which make it more profitable in high tax areas to let property
deteriorate than to improve it contribute to this. Inevitably. the imposition of equal property taxes and espe-
cially lower property taxes would slow down the middle class flight from the city.

II. REGIONAL. AND METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT
One of the banners to present regional development arc the tax advantages in one community as against the
whet. Statewide financing of education will eliminate such advantages anir cunttibute to the quest fen efficiency
in operation through encouragement of-regional development.

1

12. PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY .
One of the great problems in present day education is to find broad enough trn'asures to provide the basis for

%Lost benefit analysis of educational programs. Presently. provisions for accountability are confused by the fact
that funds arc raised locally and therefor boards of education arc deemed to be careful:), w.tehing the results
of these expenilituresrlf funding is shifted to the state level, there will be.great prewre now long overdue to
insure that progratns are effective.

13. A MORE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE NfETROPOLITAN,-AREci
Presently, all metro ran areas arc excessively fragmen'ed by yatious governmental jurisdictions, while at the
sante time the lar 1 cities may be too large for local citizen concern and control. Statewide funding of
the school systems should facilitate the breaking down of barriers due to zoning. It should facilitate the-placing
of responsibilities on either a ,regional basis or on carefully-defined rather than accidental local bases.

14. MORE LOCAL CONTROL
If boards of education no lunge; have to pay close attention to local taxes and determination of salaries w. tali
now occupy so much of then time, they should be able to devote then energies to important program considera-
tions. thereby insuring a program which is planned and developed witlo a ,maximum of local citizen input.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST SA+ +STATE FUNDING

There are also arguments against statewide assumption of education costs. "While the arguments
fur statewide 'assumption, are primarily fiscal in nature, the arguments -agairrst lie in the area of de-
sires of people for local control.

1. REGRESSION TOWARD MEDIOCRITY
There is a wide range of expectation concerning education across the state, from that in some relatively
lxnightieLeominunities .tit that in communities where the majority of the population sees education as a means
of achieving a fuller and muie productive life. The people of such a community want a school system which
will provide the broadest kind of education for their children. The costs in these different communities tinder
local control would be vastly different. Under statewide assumption of costs, the costs would be approximately
equal, and the community which desired the most would only be able to spend at approximately the same rate
as the community which desired the last. Education might well 'be improved ip the one community, but be
seriously hampered in the uth.r. This movement toward mediocrity must be thoughtfully considered. Mono.
bum Arc readership could lead to egalitarian mediudity" in the words of Governor Peterson of Delaware.

2. LOCAL CONTROL VERSUS BIG GOVERNMENT
It has been said repeatedly that there is a strong tradition of local control in New York State because of ari
relatively effective system of state aid and because of the lack of requirements as to how the money will be
spent. School districts in New York State have enjoyed for many years a great deal of cunion over educational

t
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expenditures. As persons who have moved from one state to another can attest. schools in New York State are
more effective than those in other states. It is to be expected that many persons seeing statewide financing as
another form of big government taking over the nilang of Important local decisions, would resist it as such.

3. THE "LIGHTHOUSE" SCHOOL SYSTEM CONCEPT .

The chief argument fo providing aid which it not earmarked for special ll'urposes is to enable commulaties 10

of education will be attainable 4 t least in sonie_communities. The "11 hthousc" school concept has.,resulted in
N,make their ,own decisions and in cum insure that what the best and isestovish for their children in the way

Many well supported and high quality school systems in this state. The leadership established in these com-
munities has caul d the general level of education expectation to risc. This is thought by many to be one.of the
strongest factors in bringing about a top notch system of education in New York State. Destruction of "light-
house school systems in the state could well be a loss which would el.ange the charac.er of education in the
,state.,-

..-;

4. REDISTRI'BUTION OF RESOURCES 'c
There is not much question that ntia4 sit4urban eurnin llll hies would oppose statewide linanting.-Residents of
these communities pay heavy' state taxes and it is not likely that -their burden of taxation %valid be lessened.
but tho. high expenditures-width now exist for their own children might be reduced and some of the money
which is spent irt their own coto.n.i(pity used to support education in other communities. If this is not the case.
then greatly increased 4axation for education would be inevitable.

5. FLEktBILITY /
Although tgeoretteally not necess,ary, eentralitell finantifig might well lead to rigid allocation formulas. Rigid
allocation and bureouerati( red tape hamstrings local ingovatiop, rhe educational establishment is. already ac-
t:used. both from within and without. of nct being responsive. Without the necessity of raising money locally.
one more avenue of communication and one more source of ideas is blocked. . -

r 6. THE EFFECT OF STATE AID ON LOCAL FINANCING
Campbell and Sacks of Syracuse University !lase indicated that state aid p. to a termitic:rabies degree. additive
to local effort. Such being the, case. a shift to full state financing might well reduce the future total of funds
available for ectmation. Campbell states in a recent paper delivered to a onfetence sponsored by the Educa-
tion Commission of the States. In general. the highest state local expenditures are found in state -local govern-
mental systems which assign high expenditure responsibilities to their local goveaments whle maintaining a
large flow of funds from the state level to local genernynents." To what extet.t state funds are additive and'
how this varies with-the mix hasn't been clearly defincd; it is clear from observatinn that high-income areas in-
crease expenditures even with large infusionso,1 aid to a greater degree .han do poorer areas and that the phe;
nomenon is more apparent where there is less competition for the tax dollar. .

4

New York State Education Department. loll Stale Fondoig of Memento., ond,Secondar) Edycation in Neu York Stare;
February 1972. pp. 18,25.
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APPENDIX II

Full State Funding in Canada

Politically, the issues are somewhat different in the piosince of New 'Mons:sick in _Canada, but the 'New York
'bulletin states:

. . the basic problem faced up to in New Brunswickfikthat which is the basic problem in
, New Yorkthe wealth of state when disided up in small competing areas is not available

equally in the state..!.

Brunswick's effort has been directed toward bringing rural education ..p to urban standards rather than the
t tspical United States presidem of bringing urban standards up to those of wealthy suburban areas.

c
lit 1967, the New Brunswick Schools Act placed responsibility for the prosinual schools in the central authority of

the department .,41 education. The minister cif education is all fleeted representatoe of the people and has two deputy
ministers, one english speaking and one French speaking. Six brandies field sersices, ailmmistratise services, school
building services. curriculum, libraryt and vocational services centrally administer these areas. All cost of education is
paid by the province The 422 districts have been consolidated inio 33. Also. small-at,crulance schools have been con-
solidated

Scheid Imanls exist in the 33 districts. The chief functions of these boards are to submit the annual 'budget to the
.lepirtnient of education, to employ school personnel, to disburse funds received from central autilority and to admin-
ister the education program. District supciintendents are locally appointed and responsible to the school board.

Although school boards arc, like the municipalities, creatures of the legislature and must
act accordingls .to the acts of the lekislature, the relationship between the provincial de-

1 14:::ment of education and school beards is not a simple one of giving or following Instruc-
s. dohs. Rather. it is. or can be. a positive working ,partnership based on. trust, respect and

shared goals in education. arrived at through cooperative effort and eisultation.2

In 1973. a Cam recce on Educational Planning of the Department of Education created the educational system as
;mplerricracel the 1967 act and maclereeommendations that may TeCene consideration from the New Brunswick Legisla-

' cute during its 1974 session. A part, of the committee effort was directed entirely to finance.

The tomniittee indicated in its rePort that, at that time, there were no adequate statistics or information upon
)40.11 to make an accurate assessment of thC total effectiveness of the system under the 1967 act. However, it did focus
on the %cr problem of loss of local control }with which we are concerned here:

One spect of car systems/became apparent immediately. and that is the feature whereby
re present'Astem places all the stress and responsibility upon the centre, contributing to

a disencCaripuent on the part of local school administrators. board members and personnel
of the Department of Education regarding their respective"roles.3

the most pertinent recommendatiohs directed toward-this aspect were:

Recommendation No. 6.
Establish the prosincial per - pupil cost of education on the basis of the preceding year's
audit and assign hinds to districti accordingly. with districd below a preestablished norm
to receive equity grants based upon need and documented sulmissions'

Recommendation No R.
Transfer greater degree of-'authority and autonomy to_schnot-bo-a----rdisaltering the Schools
Act to require more accountability and res ihibTrirom boards .s

Recommendation No 9.
Release to districts the iunds and responsibility for thc administratio:"alor repairs to
buildings and facilities.'

Rmommendanon No. 12.
pelcgare to school districts the responsibility FM all purchasing land encourage them to
avail themselves of public tendering for. as well as bulk purchasing of. supplies and equip.
meat,

ketesnmentlation No IS
Subject to the approval of district residents, enable school boards to introduce operati -mai
or capital programs supplementary to the basic program/

Throughout the 24 recommendations (MIS the idea of the need for some decentralization. How great the disenchant-
incnt referred to in the report was. we do not know Neither du we know. how.rinnitantlit is to restore local authority.
Howeser. it does appeal in the repent that the equalized assessments ,uposi real *pert) may be producing near maxi-
mum !irkl.- This is in refcrcn5e to statewide assessment. What we can do is to, respectfully observe and learn what may
be the ben .s.oluticn yet. once die time of trial and error is past. 4;3

Zr)
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Notes
I. New York Stat._ Education Department, Full State F hug of Elementary and Secondary Education in New York

State, February; 1972, p. 13.

\

2. Education Toinarruu, A repurt of the Minuter s Committee on Educational Planning (New Brunswick Department
of Education. October 1973) . p..16.

3. Ibid p. 80.
4. Ibid.. p. 83.

5. Ibid., p. 85,
.0. Rti.

7,Ibid..p.87.
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APPENDIX III

Equal Protection

"Nor shall any state . .. deny to any person within its jurisdictkon the equal
protection of the laws."'

In cases attacking a state schoOl finance system and in which that system is challenged as deny-
ing certain classes equal protection under the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution, it
must be remembered that the 14th Amendment reaches only the action of .states and not individuals.
Therefore, it is necessary to find discriminatory state action. Tire state., laws must be equally ap-
plied to all members of the same class of persons.

School districts are creations of the states, school officials are state officials.

The court will examine. (1) The nature of the class which pleads disaiminatory treatment. That
Is, it will examine the "character of the classification." For example, "poor children" in a "poor
district: 'Classification that is based on wealth,' race' or sex4 will be considered as "suspect." (2) The
relative importance to the individuals in the class of the governmental benefits they do not receive.
(3) The asserted state interest in support of its classifications The court applies different criteria
according to the ,kirid of deprivation claimed.

Economic and commercial matters will be given a presumwion of validity and will require only
a test of rationality. Constitutional rights, either explicit (freedom of speech) 6 or implied (right
to travel},- described as "suspect"' or as "fundamental interests" in the school cases, if given that
status by the court, require a "strict, scrutiny" analysis by the court.

.

Notes
1. United States Constitution, Amendment XIV.
2. Griffin v. Illinois, 351 US. 12 (1556)

3. Loving v. Virginia, 386 US. 187 S.Ct. 1817, 18 L. Ed. 2d 1010 (1967).

-1, Reed v. Reed, 92 S.Ct. 251 (1971) .

5. Dandridge t. Williams, 379 US. 520.21 (dissenting pinion. Marshall)

6. Police Department of City of Chicago v. Mosley, 408 US. 92 (1972).

7. Shapiro %, ThompRen, 394 US. 618 (1969).
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APPENDIX V

CALIFORNIA' FOUNDATION PROGRAM PRIOR TO ENACTMENT OF SB 90
(effective DECEMBER 26, 1972) and AB 1267 (effective 1973) .

AND AS IT MISTED AUGUST 30, 1971, WHEN THE
CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT DECIDED SERRANO

Basic Aid (1)
Found ion Program , (Article IX, § 6, ¶4 Equalization Factor (2)

Kind of District Minimum California Constitution) (Computational Tax Rate),
Elementary $355, $125 S1:00 per $100.
Secondary 488, __ _125 .80 per 5100.

. ., 4
(3) + Supplemental Aid to extremely poor school' districts 6 i.
(4) 1.,, Permisthe tax overrides + (5) Voted tax overrides

.,.

(EQUALIZATION FACTOR + BASIC AID)(FOUNDATION),=
STATE EQUALIZATION AID

SOURCES OF REVENUE 1968.p9 . t 'AISTHORITY
55.7% Local property taxes Aiticle IX §6. California Constitution
35.5% State funds (income and sales)

16.10/ Federal funds"
2.7% Miscellaneous sources

DECLARED INVALID, maim detcrnunaut of educational expLudaures- sya.s v.calth of sch opdistrict as measured by
4assessed value of its real property, Denial of equal protection of laws.

Slippage Factor F. 13
c
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APPENDIX VI

CALIFORNIA FOUNDATION PROGRAM S11 90 and AB 1267 AS fl EXISTED
APRIL 10, 1971. WHEN THE SUPERIOR COUR1 WROTE ITS MEMORANDUM

OPINION

FISCAL YEAR 1973 74

Kind of Thsitici

Elementary
Secondary

oundation ogt am Equalization Facto?
Minimum Basic did (Comptdatictol Tax (late)

$125. 223 per $100 AVIVS76,1.
910, 125. 1.61 per $100 AN'PP

Totei tax oserridesunlimited
Res enue-limus control femme
Guaranteed total foundation progtam (basis aid -f. equali(xtion. facto!) = state equalization aid.

SOURCES OF REVENUE 1973.74 (approximation)
50.% Local !milieu) taxes
43.Oi' State funds

Feder'al,funds and othel

DECLARED INV \I.II) Substantial dispailtits in per pupil rcstnues and expenditines remain because of the substan-
tial variations in assessed saluations of taxable froperty between school districts." (p. 101)

ft,
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APPENDIX VII

Assistance To States For State Equalization Plans

SEC. 842. (a) (I) Any State desiring to develop a plan for a program of financial assistance to local educational
agencies in that State to assist such agencies iri the plus 'stun of free public education may, upon application therefor.
be reimbursed fur the development of adininistiation of such a plan in accordance with the prosisions of this section.
Each plan descloped pursuant to, or wh4h meets the requirements of, this section shall be submitted to the Commis-
sioner nut later than July I. 1977. and shall. subject Au the provisions of this section, be consistent with the ,guidelines
deseloped pursuant to paragraph k3) . Such plan be designed to implement a plogram of State aid 'for free public
education -- qfli

(A) which is con4itent with such standards as may be required by the fourteenth article of amendment to the
Constitution: and

(11) the primacy purpose of which is to achiest. equality of educational oppuitunity fur all children in atten-
dance at the scbooli of the local educational agencies of the State.

(2) The Commissurei shall develop guidelines defining the principles set forth in clauses (A) and (II) of para.
giaph (I). Not later than April 1. 1975, the Commissioner shall publish such guidelines in the Federal Register and sub-
mit such guidelines to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

43) During the sixty tl,i) period following such publication. the Commissioner shall provide interested patties with
au uppontinity to present stews and make recommendations with .respect to such guidelines. Not dater than July I.
1975, the Commissioner shall A) republish such guidelines in the Federal Register. togetiler with any amendments
thereto as may be merited and k11) publish in the Federal Register a summary of the views and reeomnindations pre-
sented by interested parties unite: the preeetling sentepee. together with the comments of the Commissioner respecting
suchiews and recommendations. ,

(4) (A) The guidelines published in accordance with paragraph (3), together with any amendments, shall, not
later than July I, 1975, be submitted-to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the HOWL of Representatives. If
whet the Senate or the House of Representatives adopts. prior to December i, 1975. a, resolution of disapproval of such
guidelines, the Coribnissiener shall, prior to Deeember 15. 1975, publish new guidelines. Such new guidelines st1411 take
into LunSitkratiun such stews arid policies as may be made in connection with such resolution and shall become effec-
tive thirty days after such publication.

kB) A resolution of disapprosal under this paragraph may
the House of Representatifts tm such resolution may be in the
such a resolution of disapproval is in the hum of a euneutient
frith the second sentence of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph
fished by such concurrent resolution.

be in the form of a resolution of either the Senate or
form of a concurrent resolution of both Houses. If
resolutlyn. the new .guidelines published in accordance
shall be eonsistent with such policies as may be -estab-

(C) If cats of the Houses adopts a separate resolution with respect to guidelines submitted in accordance with this
paragraph fin any year and in wrint...tion therewith makes policy statements which differ substantially, then such dif-
ferenees may be resolved by the ad.ption of a concurrent resolution by both Houses. Any such concurrent resolution
shall be-deemed to be adopted in accordance with subparagraph (B).

(b) Any State thAduping a plan pursuant to this section may reset any guidelines clew loped and published under
subsection (a) of this section if such State. as a provision of its plan, states the reasons for each such rejection.

(e) (I) Each State that desclups a plan under this section shall be reimbursed fin the reasonable amounts expended
by the State in the deselopmcnt or administration of such a plan based upon the ratio of the population of that State
to the population of all States cxeept that no state shall itt.ise less than $100,000 and no State shall receive more than
$1,000,000.

(2) For the purposes of this section the term "State" means the fifty States,

Elementary ,and Secondary Education Amennments of 1974, Sect. 842.

1
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